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A decision by majority vote nev
er means a victory for reason, 
but for unreason, mediocrity, 
uncertainty, weakness and cow
ardliness.

—Adolf Hitler.

Number 146

To 3 Inches
Bains which fell Friday night and 

intermittently throughout Saturday 
gave the first substantial relief to 
drought stricken pastures which has 
been received in this section for the 
summer. The precipitation ranged 
from light showers to as heavy as 
three and a half inches in some lo
calities. much of the moisture strik
ing where light rains had fallen a 
few days before, thereby materially 
aiding growth of new grass. Late 
feed crops also were aided.

Total precipitation for the week 
end, up to 11 o’clock Saturday night, 
was .78 inches, as reported by Buster 
Howai'd. government weather ob
server. Total for the year was 3.71 
inches.

Friday night rains fell heavier to 
the north and west. The heaviest 
reported was a three and a half 
inch rain at the ranch of Mrs. O. B. 
Holt. The North Curtis place of the 
Sshavbauer Cattle company got two 
inches, Five-Wells a heavy rain, 
with downpour ranging from one 
to two inches at the George Glass, 
Pick Knox, Wolcott, Frank Cow- 
den. ¡South Curtis, Tom Nance, Mid 
land Farms company, and other 
ranches. From South Camp to the 
C ranch headquarters place, it was 
estimated that three inches fell Fri
day night, with probably another 
inch Saturday afternoon.

Bains to the west were lighter, 
with showers on the Aycock, 6’s, 
Ratliff, Carl Roberts and Crowley 
places.

Showers fell south of town Fri
day night and again Saturday aft
ernoon on the A. C. Francis, Bill 
Bryant and W. W. Brunson ranges.

No rain was reported Friday night 
on the Iliil.t and Miclkiff ranches 
southeast of Midland.

Telephone calls to neighboring 
towns indicated a good rain at 
Seminole, a heavy pour at Big 
Spring, light at Wink and Kermit, 
with no rain at Iraan, Rankin and 
Fort Stockton.

Dallas was receiving heavy rains 
Saturday, it was reported liere.

SEN. CONNALLY 
NOT ENABLED 

TO TALK HERE
It will be impossible for Senator 

Tom Gonnally to speak in Midland 
Sept. 5 or 7. iie wired Manager Cam 
L. Fannin of Hotel Sch-arbauer and 
Supt. W. W. Lackey, of the Midland 
public schools system.

tic had been extended an invita • 
tion by the Midland men earlier in 
tlic day, when it was learned ixe 
would make an address -at San An - 
gelo on the evening of Sept. 6.

“Telegram received but regret I 
cannot be in Midland on either of 
the dates mentioned,’’ the senator j 
wired back. Earlier he had wired he 
would check his speaking itinerary 
and wire back as soon as possible.

The wire drafted by Fannin an i 
Lackey, friends of Connally for many 
years, read:

“ We have noticed in the daily pa
pers that you are to speak at San 
Angelo Sept. 6 on the NRA drive. 
Citizens of Midland and adjoining 
counties are eager to have you heie 
on the same subject on Sept. 5 or. 
7, and can promise a large and rep ■ 
resenlatlve audience of this area. 
Your many personal and political 
friends here are exceptionally anx • 
ious to have you and we personally 
extend an urgent invitation. Kindly 
advise today if possible whether you 
can accept, in order that we may 
give wide publicity through the press 
of the state and area.”

Burglars Not So 
Fastidious During 

Summer Months
Even the burglars of West Tex ■ 

as show’ a western reserve for hard 
boiled shirts in the summer.

Entering Elliott F. Cowdeu's home, 
201 North C. last week, liousebrcak • 
ers took several suits of Cowdeu’s 
son, Wright, but left his tuxedo.

Wright wonders Whether they 
would have taken his tux had the 
temperature been in the lower reg • 
ister.

FISHIER AND FISHIER
LINCOLN, Kan. (UP).—The fish 

stories in this community are get
ting better and better. During the 
recent dry spell, anglers were 
quoted as saying that four-pound 
channel cats chased jackrabbits 
three miles from the river.

f~~1 HAVE VOTED FOR REPEAL 

11  WILL NOT VOTE IN 1953

HA VE NOT VOTED BUT HA VE 
SET DATS OR EXPECTED TO VOTE

DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 27.— Texas Saturday voted to repeal the 
eighteenth amendment and to legalize 3.2 beer by majorities tha 
will range from 100,000 to 110,000, should the vote not exceed the 
estimated vote of 500,000.

More than four hundred thousand votes have been tabulated with

The map above shows in white the 
states that have voted for nation

s’ ! repeal vl the 18th amendment. | rf Colorado (which has changed j legislative acticn) will not vote on 
Shaded states, with the exception | former announcement through j the issue during 1933.

Resume of 22 
States' Votes 
On Amendment

By United Press
This is the way electorates in 22 

states ahead of Texas voted for re
peal of the 18th amendment.
State Date For l-epeal Against 
Mich. April 3 850,546 287,931
Wis. April 4 648,03.1 141,518
R. I. May 1 150,244 20,874
Wyo. May 15 (Delegates chosen

at precinct meetings) 
N. J. May 16 573,532 90,733
N. Y. May 23 1,946,532 247.450
Dela. May 27 45,615 13,505
Nev. May 27 (Delegates chosen

at county conventions) 
111. June 5 1,133,643 305.901
Ind. June 6 557,062 312,120
Mass. June 13 441,195 98,844
Conn. June 20 , 236,742 34,8)6
N. H. June 20 75,999 30,340
Iowa June 20 377,275 249,943
Calif. June 27 1.019,818 319,581
W. Va. June 27 219,225 136,413
Ark. July .1.8 62,176 41.232
Ala-. July 18 92,443 61.201
Tenn. July 20 125,225 116.528
Ore. July 21 130,456 69,126
Ariz. Aug. 8 38,289 10,512

Official Totals 8.724,048 2,588,568 
Mo. Aug. 19 *523,982 *150,948

IX COUNTIE 
GIVE MARGIN 

TO STUBBEMAN
Based on returns of six of the 13 

counties of- the 88th representative 
district of Texas, some of these in ■ 
complete, Frank Stubbeman was 
leading Bert F. Howell at midnight 
to succeed the late B. Frank Haag. 

The tabulation showed:
Stubbeman .................... 1,552
Howell ........................... 804

Gilbert (Dummy) Ragsdale of 
Midland was written on one baliot.

By. counties, the vote went as iul 
lows:

Stubbeman Howell
Midland ..........  724 28
Ciane ...........  4G 123
Ward ............  224 192
Winkler .........  212 113
Reeves .............  271 330
Loving ................ 75 18
Martin and Ector county results 

could not be learned.
Precinct 4 went soiidiy for Stub • 

bemaii, polling 20 votes.'

18th Amendment 
Vote Restricted

' AUSTIN, Aug. 26. (UP)-.— 
The brewers’ “ big black 
horses» will not trot across 
Texas just because voters of 
the state approved repeal of 
Ihc 18th amendment August 

* 26.
The issue is whether Texas 

voters desire to retain nation
al prohibition, not state pro
hibition.

legally the state will re
main dry despite the outcome 
of the special election. The 
prohibition amendment in the 
state constitution adopted in 
1819 wit! remain in effect.

Legalization of 3.2 per cent 
beer, legally defined as a non
alcoholic drink, will not affect 
enforcement of the state’s 
prohibition laws, attorneys 
have said.

Prohibition Faced 
Double-Barrel 

Fussilade

MRS. RUPLE IMPROVES

xofficial Totals 9.248,030 2,739,516 
(*—unofficial returns.)

THIRTEEN MORE STATES 
MUST FOLLOW SUIT

The electorate of 22 states had 
voted in favor of repeal of the 18th 
amendment before Texans went to 
the polls today. The 21st amend
ment. which calls for' repeal of the 
national prohibition amendment, is 
one of two liquor issues presented 
to Texas voters Saturday.

Thirteen more repeal votes must 
be had before the 18th amendment 
can be taken from the statute 
books.

Formal repeal of the 18th amend
ment is not anticipated by even the 
most ambitious repeallsts, before 
December when conventions will he 
held to give effect to the outcome 
of the vote in Maine, Ohio. Penn
sylvania. and North and South Car
olina.

Formal action on Saturday’s vote 
in Texas will take place November 
27 when a state convention is held.

The states in which dates have 
been set for action follow:

Washington—Votes Aug. 29. Con
vention Oct. 3.

Colorado—Votes Sept. 12.
Vermont—Votes Sept. 5. Conven

tion Sept. 18.
Maine—Votes Sept. 11. Convention 

Dec. 6.
Maryland—Votes Sept. 12. Con

vention Oct. 18.
Minnesota—Votes Sept. 12. Con- 

(Sce RESUME OF STATES, page S)

BOYS NEED HOME
Homes for several Midland county 

hoys who want; to attend Midland 
high school are needed. The boys 
need places to. work for their board 
and room, or some kind of part time 
employment, it was reported. Cili • 
zens who can furnish such places 
for school boys are asked to call W. 
A. Yeager at the Sinclair Prairie ol 
lices or The Reporter -Telegram.

Mrs. Drew Ruple, 611 East Fieri • 
j da,- was improving late Saturday 
evening from a light congestive chill 
and an attack of malaria.

MIDLANDER GETS DEGREE
I Mrs. J. M. Flanigan, Sr., and'her 
i daughter, Emily, will return today 
from Alpine, where Emily received 
her B. A. degree from Sul Ross 

' State Teachers college Friday night.

By MERRILL E. COMPTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
DALLAS, Aug. 26. (UP)— Frohibi- 

tion faced a double -barreled attack 
i from the Texas electorate today as 
. hundreds of thousands of persons 
i cast ballots at a special election 
! made nationally important because 
of the liquor vote.

Two clear-cut issues faced the vot
ers as they, began the trek to the 
polling places..

Of prime importance to. the Roo- 
j sevelt administration, whose spokes ■
! men have appealed to Texas voters 
i to adhere to the principles of the 
national democratic party, was re
peal of the 18th amendment. Texas 
is the 23rd state in the. union to vosj 
on the repeal question, the third Lo 
ballot this month.

Less important, perhaps, to the 
national prohibition outlook but 
sharing greater prominence in the 
mind of the voter, was the question 
of legalizing 3.2 per cent beer.

] The two issues, however, have been 
j not closely linked together by the 
, campaigners.
i Senator Morris Sheppard, tight- 
lipped, persuasive public speaker,

, toured Texas in the interests of the 
drys. He traveled through every sen-, 
atonal distreit in the st-ate asking 
the people to support the 18th 
amendment, which he wrote into the 
United States constitution. He seld- 
dom discussed beer.

Vice President John Nance Gar • 
nei, in a letter made public ten

(See LIQUOR ISSUES, page 8)

C O U N T Y  V O T  
L E F T ’  S

repeal getting around 61 
ner cent and beer around 63. 

1/  . The probability is that these 
' percentages will be pegged 
around 60 and 63 respective-

Midland county and Precinct 1, the city of Midland, 
voted “ for” on each ballot of the Saturday election.

A m e u d. m exits a, uthorizing 
$20,000,000 in relief bonds, 
home rule for certain coun
ties, and extending tax ex-

Precincts 1, 3 and 4 reported, but Precinct 2, which has emption to homesteads' in 
about 30 votes, likely will not be heard.from until Monday.

Slightly more than 700 of the li45  .who paid poll taxes, 
not to mention the approximately 200 qualified to vote 
through exemption clauses, went to ~~ - L"~*— ---------------
the polls in Precinct 1, attesting to 
the comparative, apathy exhibited by 
the electorate statewide.

The composite vote for the three 
precincts follow: '

For Against.':
Home ru le.....................
Bend Issue ...................
Legalized Beer (state)...
Homestead Exemption 
Repeal ..........................

551
616
547
64

532

95 
98 1 

163 !
93

165
174Legalized Beer (County).. 503 

For representative, Frank Slubbe 
man was given 724 votes, Bert F. 
Howell 28. and Gilbert Ragsdale 1 .

By precincts, the vote was as fol
lows:

Precinct 1
For Against

Home Rule .......    529 85
Bond Issue ......................  593 82
Legalized Beer (state).... . 522 151
Homestead Exemption 592 77
Repeal ...................  511 159
legalized Beer (County) 478 162
Legalized Beer (Pre. i).:.. 50i 163

For Representative
Stubbeman ..................................  695
Howell .........................................  is
Gilbert (Diuhrny) Ragsdale......  1

Precinct
For Against

Home Rule .........    io
Pond Issue ....     4
Legalized Beer (State).... 13 
Homestead Exemption 4
Repeal .............................. 14
Legalized Beer (county).. 14 

For Representative.
Stubbeman ......................... .....
Howell ...... ................................

4
15
6

12
4
4
9

10

Precinct 4

MULTIPLE PRICE SCHEDULE 
ADVANCES CRUDE POSTINGS

TULSA, Aug. 26. (UP).—A mul
tiple price schedule prevailed in the 
Midcontinent field today, with com
panies posting crude increases of 
fifteen to 25 cents per barrel.

It was generally agreed that the 
industry's code, effective September 
2, will result in a uniform price 
structure.

The Humble and Carter com
panies started with a ten cent boos’ . 
Barnsdall later going up fifteen 
cents. The Sun Oil company lifted 
the hike to 25 cents.

The oil code was expected to lif: 
the price to $1 per barrel and per
haps $1.10.

'< 'ITlint: KISER 
IN WEST TEXAS

HUUiJlON, Aug. 26. (UP).—The 
Gulf Pipeline company today post
ed ten cent increases for crude oil 
in West, East, Southwest and Coas- 

] tal Texas crude.
i The West Texas oil price has been 
! thirty cents, the increase today 
i sending it to forty. The local Gulf 
office closes at noon and had net 
received the direct order early Sat
urday afternoon.

For Against
Home Rule ......    12 6
Legalized Beer (county)..' 11 8
Repeal .............................  7 2
Bond Issue ..................... _ 19 1
legalized Beer „(State).... 12 6
Homestead kkeluption .... 15 4

For Representative 
Stubbeman ...................... .............. 20

CLERKS BREAK RECORD
AH records for reporting 

election returns in Precinct I 
elections are believed to have 
been shattered Saturday, when 
the election judges and tbci- 
cicrkr- completed their count 
at. precisely one minute past 
7 o’clock, when the polls clos
ed.

Tally and accounting clerks 
worked with amazing spec«!, 
and the results were on the 
bulletin board of The Reporter 
Telegram almost immediate!./ 
after the polls closed.

Due to intermittent lainfril, 
the crowd did not gather for 
the newspaper’s election par
ty in numbers expected, but 
the record of telephone calls 
from those who stayed at 
home ran up lo well past 151.

Little enthusiasm was ex
pressed as the wets pyramided 
votes to indicate a victory for 
the antis, the mass mind evi
dently having conceived no 
other outcome.

DARING ROBBERY

ion itou)

For III Feeling
Tuckc-d away in the files of the 

commissioners court minutes, not 
noticed until Sat. by reporters 
searching the musty records for the 
history of local option in Midland 
county, is found some interesting 
data.

This data, brought to the attsn - 
tion of Thé Reporter-Telegram by 
C. C. Watson, publisher at the time 
of the first local option election of 
The Midland Livestock Reportar, 
shows that the first election vas 
held Jan. 19. 19P0, two years ahead 
of the election which has been c!e • 
scribed in two stories by The Re
porter Telegram as opening the fight 
here.

The electorate nolled 122 votes for

certain counties excepted 
from the original amend
ment. carried by overwhelm
ing majorities.

Repeal started with a per
centage of 77 and beer with 
78 but as the usually late re
turns from the rural pre
cincts came in these melted 
down gradually.

Poll payments indicated a 
possible vote of around 700,- 
000 but it would be quite 
unusual for the state to vote 
its full strength.

Five of the twenty-six 
counties reported complete 
voted slightly more than» 
their indicated strength, 
twenty-one others voted less, 
but the number of , counties 
complete is not large enough, 
for a definite estimate of 
the outstanding vote.

Many of the counties re
ported incomplete report 
only a few votes outstand
ing.

Returns from the election 
bureau at 1:30 o’clock Sun
day morning, from 229 out

AH ADMilDETfc f A ® ! of the 254 counties with 27 
UT M M U M I J  Loll j complete, were as follows':

____  ‘ For Against
De n v e r , Aug. 26. (UP).—in the J Repeal 252,500 155,2 1)1

most daring robbery since the mint J Beer 2 5 9 ,9 o o  1 4 5 ,8 2 1
holdup a decade ago, two bandits Bonds 272,829 123,640
stopped a federal reserve armored Home Rule 250,189 100,61 ! 
bank truck today, fired tear gas 
guns and escaped with $36,000.

REPEAL MARGINS 
IN EARLY RETURNS

DALLAS, Aug. 26. (UP).—Repeal 
and beer were. given big majorities 
in early voting. Returns from 01 
South-Texas precincts indicated a 
five to one wet majority. Dallas 
and suburbs gave a majority vary
ing from twenty to one in the met
ropolitan area to three to one in 
outlying districts.

In other centers the wet senti
ment was similarly strong. The drvs 

(See RETURNS, page 8)

BANK EMPLOYES FIRE 
ON RETREATING BANDITS

MCCLOUD, Okia., Aug. 26. (UP). 
Two bandits escaped under gunfire 
with from $600 to $700 from the 
Bank of Commerce today after 
locking employes in a vault. The 
employes freed themselves in time 
to fire several volleys at the robbers 
who were believed not to have been, 
injured.

Homestead 322,693 63,285

Plane Owner
Unlucky Again Flapper Fanny Says

REG. U. S . PAT. OFF..

Jesse Cott, owner of the Com- 
maud aire biplane used by Pilot H. 
M. Becherer for giving flight in
struction to air-minded Midlanders, 
has been shunted away from a solo t 
flight again—for the lith time.

Several times when he was about j 
ready to be soloed he was transfer- 1 
red by the Sinclair Refining com - 
pany in his capacity of traveling 
mechanic. Inasmuch as he had not

________ _________ _________ soloed and had no pilot, he. neces
prohibition, 111 against, a majority j sari-ly left his ship in the hangar at 
of .11 for prohibition. ¡Midland.

The election, culminating a whirl - , Lately he has been taking instruc

CODE TO PROTECT 
GASOLINE USERS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. (UP).— 
Production control features of the 
oil code will protect gasoline users

from profiteering under the price 
fixing provisions of the fair com- , 
petition agreement, according to Dr. 
Alexander Sachs, chief economist of 
the recovery administration.

He had feared previously that 
cheap oil produced in excess of con
sumers’ demand would permit prof
iteering. but limitation of produc
tion and storage will obviate that, 
he said.

tion from Becherer and had attain
ed again to the skill required to take 
a lone hop.

But he was injured lgst week a t ! 
Mentone, when the gasoline tank of 
a truck he was driving exploded anti 
seriously burned him.

DYNAMITE GETS FINGERS
COEUR D'ALENE. Ida. (UP)— 

Alfred Gustafsen, 14, of Cougar 
Gulcli, lost two fingers of his rignfc 
band when a dynamite cap which he 
had found in a box near a road 
camp exploded.

wind campaign that saw open 
threats of physical violence, attests 
to the leadership of the Rev. Gran
ville Jones, pastor of the Christian 
church, and a strong faction of 
Midland drys, included in which may 
be found such names as H. E, Town • 
send, 'B. N. Aycoek, T. B. Wadley.
J. W. Wolcott and A. J. Wolcott.
Full page ads were carried in Wat
son’s newspaper, as the dry forces 
forged a battle of printer’s ink to 
supplement their mass gatherings
and their public speeches. ! --------

Aligned against the drys were Jay H. Floyd left Saturday for 
sucli strong and respected men as ; Fort Bliss where he will spencl two 
T. J. Martin (Uncle Tom), Bob An | weeks in training as a reserve cav • 
derson. E. J. Mumford, Roll Dublin, j airy officer. He is a first lieutenant. I 
Dell Dublin, W. E. Truesdell and j Floyd took two polo horses and,will I 
John Gardner, the latter two of , be engaged at the game with Bliss \ 

(See LOCAL OPTION, page 8) ( officers while there. '

Floyd to Play
Polo With Army

© nea

People who are required to re
duce usually kick about it.

The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to 
cloudy Sunday, with scattered 
tnunaershowers.

VOL. V

Saturday Rains Are - i f  «

BENEFITS FROM 
"RAINFALL

Precipitation Range 
Is Prom Showers

Substantial Drought
Texas Joins the F crade of Wet States

INDICATED MAJORITY 100,000;
LL AMENDMENTS PASS EASILY
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when he fled from Kansas City to 
Amarillo, he wanted a better one. 
When McGee was trying to trade in 
his junk car on the new one, he 
sent a wire to the second-hand deal
er, requesting verification of the se
rial number. Police intercepted the 
wire, and within an hour Amarillo 
police had McGee.

Trapped by Keyring- Case 
Martin Depew. kidnaper of Mis. 

Nell Donnelly of Kansas City, got 
clear away to South Africa as a 
steamship oiler. At Durban he jump
ed ship, and figured he was safe. 
But he had left behind him a suit
case, and when Depew’s ship docked

The Small Mistake 
Has Led to Fall of 
Recent Gang Heads

First Lady Learns How Miners Live off with dynamite. The mail clerk, 
engineer, fireman and brakeman lay 
dead or dying from murderous bul
lets.

An old pair of overalls lay near 
the wreckage of the mail car. 
Crumpled into the pencil pocket was 
•an almost illegible slip, a receipt is
sued by the Eugene, Ore., postoffice 
for a letter from Roy de Autremont 
to his brother, Vern. That was the 
overlooked key to their guilt. Police 
checked back and found the broth
ers had "gone camping.” The aban
doned camp was found within a mile 
of the holdup. In the ashes of the 
dead campfire were the remains of 
kitchen utensils, knives and forks, 
that they had clearly tried to de • 
stroy..

But not carefully enough. Every
one of them was traced to a Port
land hardware store where the pro
prietor remembered having sold 
them to three youths- answering the 
description of the De Autremont;; 
They were known, now, -and the tale 
of neglected knives and forks fore
shadowed the four-year hunt which 
involved printing of 2,265,000 circul
ars in six languages and extended 
around the world.

The stupid, the clever, the violent, 
the slick, the experienced and the 
novice criminals are all alike. They 
leave their marks behind them.

Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning 
MIDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 

112 West Missouri, Midland, Texas
Ï. PAUL BARRON. Publisher

'CHICAGO.—Tile success that has 
already met the federal govern • 
meiit’s war on kidnaping racketeer
ing, ami crime in general is further1 
proof unit nmos:, any crime can be 
solved if enough pressure is put on 
solving it.

And the capture of Harvey Bailey, 
murderer, bank robber, kidnaper, 
and gunman, because his victim no 
liced that a • regular airplane failed 
to pass overhead on one single day 
of his captivity, proves once again 
that the smartest crook alwavs 
leaves some trace behind him.

Plane Revealed Hideout
No crook could have foreseen the 

thing that trapped Baiiey. Charles 
P. Urschel, his victim, hidden in a 
remote shack, idly noted that planes 
droned overhead each day at regu 
lar times. One day he observed that 
one did not appear. On his release 
Urschel remembered. Federal agents 
found which scheduled plane had 
detoured on that day. They closed 
in on the circled neighborhood and 
caught Bailey asleep amid his mur
der tools.

The smartest crooks, the most 
carefully planned crimes, have al - 
most always yielded to these hu
man slipups whenever the manhunt 

| is persistent enough and thorough 
enough. No crime, perhaps, was ever 
more elaborately planned than Lhe 
murder of Bobbie Pranks by Nathan 
liHOuold and Richard Loeb. For 
weeks these highly-intelligent young 
men had planned alibis, covered ev 
ery possible track, approaching their 
horrible crime, like an abstract prob
lem in outwitting- the police.

Glasses Provided Clue
And then, while disposing of the 

• body of young Pranks beneath the 
culvert near Chicago; Leopold drop
ped his glasses. At first they were 
believed to belong to Pranks, the 
victim. But1 it was learned he ha-1 
never worn glasses.

Then thé hunt began, and the 
glasses were traced to Loeb. When- 
it was shown that they were spot
less, though there might have been 
heavy rains, immediately before the 
crime, Leopold and Loeb were un
done.

A most elaborate alibi, that they 
had been riding in Leopold’s ear 
with friends at the time.of the mur
der, hud been contrived, supportai 
by excellent evidence. But they had 
forgotten to fix the Leopold chauf 
feur. A simple policé question got 
his testimony that Leopold’s car had 
been in the garage all that day. In 
such ¡elemental' things, then, came 
the collapse of one of the most “per-
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Depew’s effects.
Depew thought lie had destroyed 

everything that would connect him 
with Kansas City. Even laundry 
marks had been obliterated from his 
shirts. But the shirts showed that 
they had been bought from a chain 

' in Kansas

RESULTS OF HITLERISM $1 PAYS FOR $3000 
LIFE PROTECTION

Ages X to 70
Sent Free for Inspectionstore that had branche;

City.
A leather keyring case was found, 

and investigation proved it was made 
by a manufacturer whose headquar-

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.—The Amer
ican Association, 1770 Vine Street, 
Hollywood, Calii. Dept. BB23 is of- 
fering to men, women and children, 
between the ages of 1 and 70, a new 
Life Protection Membership Certifi
cate without medical- examination, 
for $1, which pays $1000 for death 
from any cause, $2000 to $3000 .for 
accidental death. SEND NO MON
EY. Just your name, age, name of 
beneficiary, -and a life Certificate, 
fully made out in your name, will 
be sent to you for .10 Days Free 
Inspection. NO AGENTS WILL 
CALL. If you decide to keep it, send 
only $1 to put your protection in 
force for about 45 days—then about 
3c a day. If not, you owe nothing. 
OFFER LIMITED. So write today. 
(Adv.l

tees were in Kansas City. Those two 
tilings taken together were enough. 
South Africa was cabled to hold De- 
pew, and a simple leather keyring 
case put him behind bars.

The most desperate set of mail 
robbers to appear in recent years 
Lwere captured with kniyes-.and' forks. 
•It was not quite so simple as that 
to round up the De Autremont 
brothers, Ray, Roy anil Hugh. But 
the kitchen utensils started it.

Postal Receipts a Clue
A train winding up the Siskyou 

Mountains in Oregon suddenly stop
ped at the lar portal of a tunnel. 
There was an explosion. Conductor 
aiid passengers ran forward through 
tiie blackness to investigate. The

Eskimo to Have
Stomach Ailment

WASHINGTON. (UP)—Stomach 
aches, dyspepsia and other ailments 
attendant to modern meals and ap
petites are'in store for Eskimo in 
habitants of Greenland, according 
to an announcement from the Na
tional Geographic society, when a 
cook book now being translated into

Visiting West Virginia’s coal fields unheralded to learn first-liaio.'; 
about conditions under which miners live, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt ¡3 shown with L. D. Work, an assistant mine superintendent,' bio 
wife and daughter, who were her hosts at Arnèttsvllìei Tito First 
Lady visited miners’ cottages and talkéd with their wives as'¿ad' 

housekeeper to another.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Z A motorist out Evanston (111.) way the other day got 
a police escort and right of way to a conflagration be
cause he was driving a red automobile. He even passed 
the fire chief. Later he was fined and ordered to paint 
Eiis car another color. Other American motorists may 
feel a little envious of him, perhaps, and a little sad for 
him, too. For while he is probably the only American 
who has got somewhere in a hurry without having a po
liceman ask him “ Where’s the fire?” he also is the only 
one who might have given that ubiquitous officer an an
swer.

(Reserves flie right to “quack' 
•bout everything without taking 
a stand cn anything.)

biles. Durkin, who had shot four 
policemen and a department of just
ice mail in a series of wild esca
pades, always had to have a big. 
flashy' car.

His method of getting them was 
well known to police. Durkin wouid 
walk into a garage as a customer, 
order a big new Cadillac or Pierce- 
Arrow, have it greased, oiled and 
serviced ready to take out, and 
promise to return with the money 
next day. That night he wouid break 
into the garage and steal it. He had 
done it several times.

Betrayed by Telegram
Even when the murder trail was 

hot on his heels, Durkin could noc 
resist life desire for a car. He tried 
the same game once more. When the 
theft w-as relayed to department of 
justice agents, they said immediate
ly, “That sounds like Durkin.” Pick
ing up a, hot trail at the garage, 
they tracked him down.

McGee also fell into the police 
net because he had to use some oi 
the "hot” ransom money from the 
McElroy case for a car. It wasn't a 
gaudy big car—just a second-hand 
one.' But it trapped McGee. For

Box of Apples Kept 
The Sheriff Away

PALO ALTO, Cal. (UP)—This day 
an apple, or rather a box of pip
pins, kept the sheriff away.

J. Ciatti, Sebastapol farmer, was 
.supposed to tell Police Judge John 
Springer why lie was speeding near 
here. Ciatti did not appear. Nor die! 
lie write the judge. Instead the jur
ist received , a box of -apples. from 
Ciatti. “Fine paid, case dismissed, ’ 
tile judge ruled.

Whit Whitmire ; said the other 
day he saw a bare back which 
would have made a good bill board.

Musicians and. composers have frequently gone to 
the; birds for inspiration, but a Van Nuys (Calif.) man 
sounds a new note in nature observance. After practicing 
for more than a week with a bullfrog in his back yard he 
was able to attain low notes previously beyond his reach 
and successfully passed an examination that led to his 
acceptance as a member of the bass section of the local 
business men’s glee club.

A local woman says she has de 
cided definitely never to marry an 
other man to reform him.

LavishlyMidland has no licensed radio 
stations, but there, are broadcasting 
stations at every bridge party. Furred

The ancients sacrificed oxen and 
b.ulls but the moderns throw same. WILL REBUILD EDIFICE

CENTER STRAFFORD, N. H., 
(UP)—A modern-briek structure will 
replace the main building of century 
old Austin Cate Academy, where 
Henry Wilson, 18th vice president of 
the United States, obtained p-art ot 
his early education.

We know a man who as -a boy 
was very good, and never stole a 
watermelon.

He’s in the penitentiary now for 
having stolen $34,000.

We know a man who as a boy 
stole dozens of watermelons.

He is now a famous preacher.
You never can tell what a boy 

will become.
So don’t judge any boy, for your 

judgment may be misjudgment.

The men intrusted with carrying the mails from Tach- 
ienlu, China, to Litang and Batang never drop below an 
altitude of 9000 feet, rise occasionally to 15,500 feet, and 
never sight a beacon light or a landing field. The world’s 
highest postal lane is traveled not by airplanes, but by, 
Chinese mail carriers making the entire trip afoot.

StatesmanA sign of our industrial recovery, noted at Pittsburgh 
the other day, was more visible to the eye than most. It 
was in the form of a placard relating to a scheduled base
ball'. contest between steel workers of Walker’s Mills and 
the Pittsburgh Independents and read; “ Game Postponed 
Because of Work.”

And more coming in each week at these 
low prices.

Youth CrownsPeople and cantaloupes are alike. 
A few -are very good; a large num
ber are fairly good; a lew are ter
ribly bad. . *  ■'.< •* ■••

A common question: “ How are' 
your World’s fair bunions?”

"the way of a woman: She has 
her husband arrested. Then she 
tearfully begs the judge to set him 
free.

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1 What is the 

first name of 
the man in 
the picture?

G What is. the 
last name of 

. the man in 
the picture? 

li. Portal.
12 Baker .on a 

stove, .,y.
■¿¡¡¡4, Preposition,

• .'Atiy.Ratfish, Na&i
i ." Spiilfer,’:» humjel’ft 
■IS. Before;,Gh,

the Head
Fashion’s latest hints in smart coats!

that Wears■ Yes, whistling helps to keep up courage, particularly 
when it’s done by factories calling men back to work.

Side Glances P ¿nerica«-.:P meric a«::- crimiiaâîfrvj^uré never 
lat sited. After, they discovered that.

ä "jte- Yes, and a most alluring 

assortment of
àfèvantl-

Brawfaff1 'May not-
^■élsî#e^.but tus»# «site idea;
iqinan íi^Vítr fòlds a newspaper

I p f l S I
2,3..Russra^K-'-,i-;; 

mountains. ’'•*
3fi Demigbddess 

of fate.
27 Fifth month.
28 Transposed 

(abbr.).
29 Form of “be.”
31 Golf teacher.
32 Per.
33 Pictured man

is a ------ of
public law?

37 I am
(contraction).

46 SfieSfH[LdilfjSj
47 hefo'rei'3 t.Bf
49 Close.
GO Sky body.
51 Swarming.
53 Elm.
55 Two fives.
56 Nutriment.
58 Mover's truck.
59 The pictured

man is 
assistant' sec
retary o f ----- -

A genius is a man who can do 
anything'well without overdoing it.

Four years of war. That may 
mean forty years of reconstruction.I * * *

The chief trouble with some men 
is that they are harmless.* * * .

Men, be, warned. You must be
come more mushy. The movies are 
making your wives dissatisfied with 
you.

Their charm is their 
impish youthfulness ex
pressed in funny littlq 
peaks, perky bows and 
the universally popular 
beret fashion. In velvet 
and satin. Black, brown, 

olivette, eel gray. ’

Èaféh expre# brings 
more ,çf thé|e Fall 
drpsshsé-styles galore 
ancF excellent rriale- 
rials. : a - -

Famed Varsity
Legends Broken

A fitting description 
cannot be given each 
dress, so we ask that 
you see them.

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP)—Two leg
ends that have surrounded the Uni
versity of Missouri for 40 years hav ■ 
been broken. An ivy vine shattered 
(he myths.

On the university campus are six 
columns, all that remain of the first 
state university administration 
building, built in 1840 and destroyed 
by fire in 1892. Five of the columns 
have been covered for years by a 
heavy mantle of ivy. But the sixth 
always lias been bare.

One legend had it that a student 
was killed at the base of the column 
and ivy which had started to grow 
was killed, too. Another legend was 
that an atheistic professor had been 
buried beneath the concrete column 
in the early days of the university.

But in the past few weeks this 
sixth column h-as had an ivy vine 
climbing it.fìmrmsitMcemc.nKvstATùtr. DRY GOODS CO

It was once a common belief that 
the moon affected the minds of hu
man. beings.

’Aren’t airplanes marvelous? We are only four hours 
away from mother now.”
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For every 5^ inches which the Ford V-8 trave ls , i t s  engine produces 
one power impulse. I f  "impulse" is  not c lear to you, say "expansion", 
or "e x p los ion ".

One drop o f  gasoline, hardly as large as a grain o f  wheat (there are 
178 o f  these drops in a teaspoonful) is  vaporized as gas and burned in 
the combustion chamber. I t  is  the resu lting "heat expansion", or tiny 
explosion , that moves the p iston , and so moves your car— inches.

A mile at 60 is  only a minute long. And every mile your V-8 travels 
12,000 o f  these small, closely -spaced  explosions occur. The power im
pulses o f  the V-8 are so c lo se ly  timed that they blend in one smooth 
continuous flow o f  power.

Now, i t  is  natural that the small, confined combustion chambers shou! 
become pretty  hot, each with it s  1,500 explosions a m ile. For remember, 
at 60 miles an hour, th is  is  1,500 explosions a minute fo r  each o f  the 
8 chambers. With fewer cylinders there would be ju st as many explosions 
per cy linder, but the flame would be larger. Heat, therefore, is  not 
surprising.

Where cylinder heads are o f  cast iron , as many are, th is heat cannot 
escape as rapidly as is  desirab le . And so the engine has a tendency to 
"knock" or "ping". Thus, cast iron makes i t  necessary to hold a lower
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Mrs. E. H. Shaw 
Hostess at Bien 
Amigos Luncheon

One of the most attractive bridge - 
luncheons of the late summer sea
son was given Thursday morning at 
the honïè of Mrs. E. H. Shaw. Thé 
affair was given for the Bien Ami
gos club.

Green and white were combined to 
form decorations of the bridge and 
luncheon accessories.

Miss Lorraine Skinner of Dentoh, 
who is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joe 
D. Chambers, and Mrs. Hugh Burch'- 
fiel were luncheon guests. .

In games of bridge, Mrs. J. R. 
Ashley won high score and Mrs. W. 
W. Winger received high cut.

Playing were Mmes. Joe Ballari- 
fonte, Ashley, Chambers, Winger, 
Preston Bridgewater, C. D. Hodges, 
Joe Pyron and E. B. Soper.

M. L. B. Class 
Meeting Wednesday

Success of NRA 
Rests on Women

ETHEL -by Hays

Miss Ernestine Holder entertained 
members of the M. L. B. club Wed
nesday afternoon with a bridge par
ty.High score was awarded Miss 
Janie McMullan. Refreshments 
carrying out a color scheme of or
ange and white were served to Miss
es Leola Kerby, Jene Dozier, Katie 
Bell Long, Anna Mae Cope, McMuf- 
lan, Charline Parrott, Lucille Coch 
ran and the hostess.

Mrs. Lamar Has 
Belmont Class.

Mrs. o. H. Lamar was hostess Fri
day afternoon to members of the 
Belmont Bible class. Mrs. J. M. King 
conducted a lesson from the book of 
Numbers.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Herbert King, C. Fl Garison, 
F. J. Fink, C. E. Nolan, D. E. Hol
ster, Ruth Rothell, A. Vi. Lester, 
Earl, Kelly, J. W. Arnett, Troy Ei ■ 
land, King and the hostess.

Families Return 
From Ruidoso, N. M.

Ruidoso has been the vacation 
scene of many Midlanders this 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Pratt and 
children, Bill and Ruth, and Jane 
Pratt Baxley of Tyler, Who has been 
visiting the Pratt family, returned 
Thursday evening. While in New 
Mexico, they were guests of friends 
from Roswell. Mr. Pratt spent one 
week there, while the rest of the 
party remained for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Speed and 
children. John M. Jr., Thomas Lee 
and Dorothy Lee and Charles Sstrr- 
clidge of Abilene, also have just re 
cently returned from Ruidoso. The 
two weeks vacation was spent hiking, 
riding -and driving through thé' sur ■ 
rounding mountains.

The Pratt family left Midland on 
Saturday morning for a visit a’t Fort 
Worth arid Denton. A t  Denton Tues
day morning, they will attend the 
graduation exercises at C. I. A., at 
which time Maty Belle Pratt will 
receive her B. A. degree. Miss Pratt 
majored in English. Miss Jane Pratt 
Baxley will return to her home at 
Tyler from Fort Worth.

Special Program for 
Baptist Society Tues.

A special program has been an
nounced for the Women’s Mission
ary society Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30 in the First Baptist church.

Prayer is the subject of the pro
gram which will include: hymn “Re
vive US Again” ; prayer, Mrs. R. O. 
Walker; hymn, .“Sweet Hour of 
Pi-ayer’’ ; devotional, Eph. 6:10 IS, 
Mrs. C. B. Ligon; pis&ÿer, Mrs. W. W. 
Wimberly; special song, “I ’m Satis
fied with Jesus”, Miss Eleanor Con 
nell; talk, ''Hindrances to Prayer,” 
Mrs. Percy Mims; special scriptures, 
Mmes, d ! W. Brunson, Carpenter, 
Claude Crane, A. C. Francis, John 
Hix, George Phillips; hymn, “Leave 
It There,” and benediction, Mrs. J. 
V. Hobbs.

All members -are asked to attend.

WASHINGTON—The success 
of the entire N. R. A. program 
rests upon the nation’s wom
en, says General Johnson in no 
uncertain terms.

He told correspondents: 
“When every housewife un

derstands that -. tlie Blue Eagle 
on everything that comes to her 
home is a symbol that home, is 
safe, God help the man or the 
group of. men who, attempt to 
tifle with that bird.” The blue 
eagle screams.

Announcements
Monday

Meeting of the Methodist aiixili ■ 
ary Monuay afternoon at 4 o ’clock 
at the church.

Tuesday
A special. program will, be pre

sented- at. a meeting of the Wom
en’s Missionary .society Tuesday aft
ernoon at 3:30 at the First Baptist 
church.

Wednesday
Thé M. L. B. club will meet oh 

Wednesday afternoon with Miss Le - 
oia Kerby.

Thursday
Mrs. C. E. Patteson will be host

ess to the Thursday cluri

Friday
Belmont Bible class will meet oh 

Friday af ternoon’ at 4. o’clock with 
Mrs. Ruth Rothell, 709' North D st.

Personals
S’. R. Weaver went to Plainyiew 

Friday to bring his family to Mid - 
land. Weaver is manager of , the 
Midland Hardware company.

A. B. Barrow of Abilene was iri 
Midland Saturday oil a business trip. 
Barrow is owner of the furniture 
store here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Miller are 
spending the week end at Roswell, 
N. M.

Mrs. Verne Holdoway is in Fort 
Worth on a market, trip. Mis. Hold- 
oway will open the High School 
Cafeteria soon after returning to 
Midland. ;

& ruL

Churches
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 
Ily Pratt, Supt.

Mrs. De Lol Douglas, Choir Director
9:4'5—Sunday, school.
11:00 — Morning worship and 

preaching by the pastor.
7:15 — Evening session of the 

church school.
8:15—Evening service.

Girl Golfer Is
Â  Stick Wizard

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Edward P. Harrison

Mass S u n d a y  morning at 10 o’
clock for Americans, sermon in Eng - 
lish and at 8 o ’clock in Spanish. 

Daily mass at 7 o ’clock.

Miss Mollie B. Bagley left recent
ly for Fort - Worth, where she will 
visit- relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ticknor an I; 
daughters, Harriett, Audrey and 
Wanda left Friday for Pampa,. to 
visit friends-. W  several days. They 
will, return to Midland after a vis
it at Ruidoso, N. M.

J. G. Gemmill was here Saturday 
from iraan to see about moving bis 
household effects.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Soper have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
Reith of Iraan.

Two Latest Novels 
At County Library

Latest novels to be added to the 
Midland countv library are:

THE GRAIN RACE by Alan Vil ■ 
liers, tlie story of a voyage from 
Australia to England, ground Cap" 
Horn, in one of the last of the sail
ing .ships. Eighteen ships took part 
in the “race” and the “Parma,” on 
which Mr. Villiers sailed, won. Mr. 
ViHiers’ narrative of thrilling nights 
and days at sea, of tempests, at Che 
Horn that almost sank the ship, of 
the youthful crew, all under 20, of 
the grizzled captain with his fund 
of yarns from the days when sails 
ruled the sea, has even more color 
and action than “Falmouth for Or 
ders” and “By Way of Cape Horn,” 
books that gained for Ills thousands 
of readers.

THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 
by George Rothwell Brown, a ro 
mantic story of John Nance Gar
ner.

Deer Plentiful
For New Season

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lancaster of 
San Antonio will leave today for 
their home after a visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. George T. Abell. Mr. 
and. Mrs. Lancaster and Mrs. Abell 
visited Mr. Abell Saturday on Bis 
Ward county lease.

Misses Marcelline Wyatt , and Bet 
ty Minter returned recently from a 
two weeks visit with Miss Marcelie 
Scharb-auer on her ranch hear Jai 
n ; M.

'Hugh King of Stanton was a busi
ness visitor in Midland Saturday 
afternoon.

J. . Donosky of Dallas is in Mid
land transacting business.

Jack M. Hunnieutt of the John 
Cl-ay stock yards at Fort Worth was 
a business visitor here Saturday.

S. W. Browning is here from 
Sweetwater transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Kelton weio 
in Midland Saturday from the M c
Elroy ranch.

Mrs. J. E. Starling, Mrs. Jack 
Hawkins -and Dick Sterling of Pe
cos, were transacting business in 
Midland Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Jack Boreland of Odessa vis
ited friends in Midland Saturday 
morning.

Jury Upsets the
Plans of Negro

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor

Sunday, school at 9:45. 
Preaching services at 11 o’clock. 
Communion at 11 o’clock.
Young people’s class at G:45. 
Preaching .and communion at 8.

DUBUQUE, la. (UP)—Little Edith 
Estabrock, credits her golfing wiz • 
ardry to. a rabbit’s fact -she .carries 
with lier in important matches.

Her friends, however, who have 
'watched her smash women’s records 
on a dozen Iowa golf courses and de 
feat adult women champions, credit 
her' success more to a good eye and 
a smashing stroke.

In the past summer Edith made 
two sensational records for a young 
girl. In the Iowa Women’s State 
Tournament she defeated all comers 
.each of whom was twice her age, 
until she reached the quarter finals. 
'Here she was defeated by Mrs. Herb 
Mucha, Waterloo, la., city champion.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. G. BusChacher, Pastor

Services every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternbon at 3 o '
clock at Trinity Chapel, corner, Col
orado and Wail.

The prodigy qualified for the 
tournament with a score of 90. Tire 
tournament was won by Miss Lu- 
eile Robinfon, Dee Moines, state 
and western women’s champion.

Later, Edith competed iri tlie 
Western Women’s Golf association 
for juniors, which included girls up 
to 18. Most of the players were 17 
and 18.

She was matched in the first 
round with the medalist and lost 
tlie match on the 19th hole, one up 
She qualified with a 91.

She recently lowered her own rec 
ord of 85 for the local Bunker Hill 
course, when she negotiated the 
course in 83. She also recently es
tablished a new women’s record, of 
39 on the fast nine-hole course a: 
Monticello, la.

Dogs Better for
Travel Than Gats

SAN FRANCISCO. (UP) — Dogs 
are much better sailors than cats, 
according to Cadet E. P. Stuart, 
official pet tender of tlie liner Lur- 
line.
. “Cats frequently are seasick, but 

dogs rarely,” Stuart said. He at
tends the pets kept in a special me
nagerie on tire top deck of the lin 
er as it plies between Honolulu and 
San Francisco.

Stuart' advised. Honolulu-bound 
travelers that pets are quarantined 
on,.arrival in that port for 120 days 
at a charge of 25 cents per day.

There is only one ship in Ecua
dor’s navy and five in Mexico’s.

700-Yeaf-Old Fair 
At Leipzig Opens

LEIPZIG, Aug. 2G. (UP)—The 700 
year old Leipzig fair will open here 
on schedule tomorrow with its long 
accustomed attendance of exhibitors 
and buyers from' the four corners of 
the world.

A widespread upturn in business 
conditions is indicated by the 6,000 
exhibits sent by. 22- countries, in
cluding- tile United States, and the 
unusual activity which pervades the 
fair. Seventy countries are repre
sented by business men who crowd 
the Leipzig.streets during fair week.

Many of the industrial leaders who 
attended the London conference are 
visiting here to take part in the sev
eral congresses to discuss. technical 
problems arid international trade 
conditions.

The fair this year offers an. unus
ual opportunity for, tlie exchange of 
ideas oil industrial problems.

The great toy fair, comprising .900 
exhibits, is, as'usual, the largest, nr 
the. world and maintains .its old rep 
utation for originality. The display 
of musical instruments of ail kinds 
is especially significant. There are 
literally acres.of floor space .devoted 
to the'thousand's of exhibits of lea
ther-. goods,' office supplies, dress' 
goods, china and glass ware, house- 
hold furniture, tlie printing arts.' 
ail'd innumerable novelties.

This country lias about 135 doc
tors for every 100,000 persons. .

Observe? Gauges
Planetary Spee<

CHICAGO. (UP)—Miss. Chrrsiiïie 
Westgate of the Yerkes observatOf.yl 
has completed studies! that revèall 
Many stars rotate at a pace Which! 
makes the earth and- the sun seem| 
sedate by comparison.

Investigating the velocity of 4131 
stars, all of which have tempera-1 
Lures much hotter than the sun,I 
Miss Westgate found that nearly 80| 
per cent Of them involve with equa-l 
tori'ai velocities approximately iool 
kilometers per second.

The velocity of the rotation of thel 
earth is but one-half kilometer perl 
second, and that of tlie sun is bull 
two kilometers per second,'she saiilf

Campaign Ends
Mosqui to Menace I

PROVINCETOWN,'Mass. (UP) -  
Mosquitoes, which' had plagued resi. 
dents of Cape Cod since the days of I 
the Pilgrim Fathers, virtually-have| 
been exterminated.

In a relentless 'campaign, financ
ed by $200,000 raised, through , public I 
subscription, and funds received of I 
the state, marshlands and other I 
breeding places were eliminated, and! 
recently, on a bet, a group of visit- I 
ing skeptics sat for four hours on | 
ari exposed veranda without once 
being bitten.

ENROLL NOW . . .
Violin— Piano— Theory

Mandolin, Guitar', Eanjo, ’Cello, Viola, Coronet, Trombone, Saxo
phone. and all Wind Instruments.

♦ ♦
Study under experienced'-teachers 

♦ ♦
Free advantages in orchestra and other ensemble playing

WATSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Students of Galloway College, Searcy, Ark., Landon’s- Conservatory, 

Dallas, American Conservatory, Chicago, Illinois.
210 West Ohio Telephone 88

Members Texas Music Teachers Ass’n

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
505 South Weatherford 

L. R. Misener, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. 
Evening service at 11 o’clock. 
Prayer meeting will be held on 

Tuesday and Friday evenings at 
8:15.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Sunday school at 10 a. in. 
Preaching at 11 a. in.
Evening worship at 8 p. m. 
Weekly player meeting on Thurs

day evening at 8 o’clock.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

W. H. Martin, Rector
Services at Trinity Episcopal 

church here have been discontinued 
for the month of August.

The Rev. W. H. Martin has been 
asked to fill the pulpit at Christ’s 
church at Sari Antonio during the 
month. While there he will live at 
the home of the Rev. Samuel G. 
Capers.

In a letter to members of iris 
church here, Reverend Martin ask 
ed that if a minister is needed, call 
the Rev. A. B. Hanson, rector of the 
Colorado church.

Services will bt resumed in Sep - 
tember.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

W. J. Coleman, Pastor
Preaching services have been dis

continued during the month of Aug 
ust as the pastor is vacationing iri 
Tennessee and Alabama. Sunday 
school will be held at the usual hour 
each Sunday.

SEGUIN'. Texas. (UP)—Deer will 
be plentiful in Texas next year, if 
the second seasonal crop -of fawns 
is -a correct indication.

J. J. Dent, director of the state 
game preserves, said many newborn 
fawns were found this month on the 
Texas ranges, an unusual occurrence 
remembered only by veteran ranch
ers. The new fawn crop is the sec
ond of the season, the first having 
been delivered two months -ago. Late 
arrivals are attributed to weather 
conditions last winter.

Nearly 450 deer will be moved this 
fall from Kerr, Mason, Gillespie, and 
Comal counties for restocking other 
parts of Texas, Dent said.

MANSFIELD, O. (UP)—Miscarri
age of the "best laid plans of mice 
and men-” is not always tlie harsh 
misfortune contemplated by tlie 
Scotch bard in his famous poem.

Witness the case of James Allen, 
Cincinnati, negro, who planned to 
spend the rest of his days behind 
the walls of Ohio penitentiary, he 
now finds himself cleared entirely 
of -a charge of first degree murdei.

Allen was one of a group of four, 
convicts at the Ohio reformatory, 
who were charged with murder in- 
connection with’ the killing of a 
guard during' a jail break. .Under tlie 
impression that mercy would be ex
tended if lie would save the county 
the expense of trial, Allen entered 
a plea of guilty. To the surprise of 
all concerned, the' court sentenced 
him to thè electric chair.

Court of Appeals, however, revers
ed the judgment, on the ground that 
the trial judge had accepted tne 
guilty plea without fully advising tne 
accused of thè possible consequenc • 
es of entering such a plea.

The case then was tried again on 
a plea of not guilty. The jury stood 
nine for acquittal arid three for con - 
vietimi.

Recently, another jury voted un
animously for acquittal.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
E. B. Chancellor, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt.
Sunday school meets at 9:45. 
Worship at 11 o’clock.
Evening service at 8 o’clock.
A cordial welcome to strange: 

and friend.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Winston Borum, Pastor
9:45—Sunday school.
10:50 — Morning worship and 

preaching by the pastor.
6:45—Training service.
8:00 — Evening worship and

preaching by tlie pastor.

False Alarms Keep 
Sheriff on a Run

DALLAS. (UP)—Deputy Sheriff 
Bud Walker is beginning to discredit 
his senses and those of other peace 
officers in the several states where 
the Barrow gang of Texas outlaws 
has made its appearance in the past.

A few more false alarms and he 
will believe they’re no more authen
tic than Santa Claus he indicated, 
after response to a man’s excited 
telephoned tip that Clyde Barrow 
had been spotted proved to be er • 
roneous. “Humph, if I had a dollar 
for every time I ’ve answered a ca'l 
that one of the E-arrow boys was re
ported somewhere, I ’d quit work,” 
Walker declared.

Rage Three
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SENSATIONAL FOREIGN RELATIONS AND BILLY R ON RACE CARO
'RACE CARD STRETCHED INTO FOUR 
- RACES; REQUIRING TIME TO BE SET 
; UP; TRACK PUT IN EXCELLENT SHAPE

■t ' ------------
j 'Time for this afternoon’s horse races at Cowboy park 
<] has been moved up to 4 o’clock instead of 5, Dr. Wm. 
t Bioss announced Saturday, on account of the fact that 
" th,elfe will be four races on the program.

A new feature was added when Foreign Relations, the 
famed horse with which Dr. Bioss has been to most of the 
nation’s tracks, was matched for an
eighty mile against L. E. Cook’s 

] BtUy, B. Bioss will ride his horse, 
whose usual distance is from a mile 
to.a mile and a quarter, while Cur- 

. tis Cook Is expected to be up on 
j Billy B.

.The race program was started 
'.] from a matched half mile race be- 
I tween Paul Harvey’s two year old, 
• Dutch. Veda, and Leonard Huff’s 
' bay-,mare, Boots. Bioss will ride the 
1 former while D. Fulcher will be up 
■ on the bay.

A three eighths mile race is 
matched between Bloss’s George 

' Keith, Bioss up, against L. E. Cook’s 
Clara Bow, Fulcher up.

The fourth race will be a quarter 
mile event in which Bioss will ride 
the Mills filly from Colorado, Jen
ny Wren, against a polo horse own
ed by Scharbauers. The brown polo 
horse is reported to have outrun 
some of the best while in the string 
of Cecil Childers at Arlington 
Downs.

The Cowboy park track has been 
rehabilitated, although already it 
was in good condition from the work 
done for the July fourth races.

Gate keepers will be on the job 
shortly before 4 o’clock, so that the 
first face will be started promptly 
at that hour. Admission will be 25 
cents.

Colorado Wolves 
Are Team Without 

Ä District Now

Handicap Tourney 
For Country Club

An early meeting for country club 
golfers for planning a handicap 
trophy tournament is expected to be 
announced sometimes this week.

Frank Day, who recently moved 
to Amarillo, won the Ellis' Cowden 
trophy last year. The trophy will be 
offered again this season, three sue • 
cessive years of winning being re 
quired for permanent possession. A 
medal is given the winning golfer 
and his name inscribed on the cup.

Golfers are asked to leave cards 
at the club house so handicaps may 
be set.

RITZ SCREENS NRA
Films depicting the NRA have 

been screened at the Ritz theatre 
this week, with no charge being 
made by J. Howard Hodge, mana
ger. The screening is a part of the 
national NRA campaign now un
der way.

JUllHJil " " —— -i""" * -s-

CYCLE RIDER’S DEATH PLUNGE CAUGHT BY CAMERA winter quarters hear

was taken from his home on July 22 
and released nine days later on pay
ment of nearly $200,000 ransom. Mil 
ler is alleged to have furnished the 
automobile in which the killers rode 
to and away from the union station 
in Kansas City when four officers 
and Frank Nash, convict, were killed.

Bates and Bailey both had in then-' 
possession when arrested several 
hundred dollars of marked money 
which had been part of the Urschei 
ransom. The Shannon farm wheio 
Bailey was arrested was identified 
by Urschel as the place where ac 
was kept blindfolded during the days 
preceding Ills release. Urschei’o 
brilliance in taking “mental notes ’ 
of his surroundings resulted in the 
spotting of tile Shannon farm by 
officers as the kidnapers’ hideout.

Bailey’s fame as a leader of crim ■ 
inals reached a peak in tile Me
morial day break at tne Kansas state 
penitentiary, in which he and ten 
other convicts escaped. Bailey was 
credited with having planned the 
break, although Whour Underhill, 
“ tri-state killer,” received most oi 
the blame for the series oi crimes 
which followed the escape as the fu 
gitives lied southward through Kan
sas, Arkansas- and Oklahoma. Un 
derhill is still at large.

Belief that Bailey’s associates 
were concentrating in Texas lias led 
to a general tightening of police 
lines and an increased alertness to 
prevent kidnapings. Winthrop Rock 
efeller, young heir to millions who 
came to Texas to study the oil busi 
ness “from the ground up,” sudden 
ly was ordered to return to the east 
in an airplane under a pseudonym 
arid fecompaniea by a strong body- 

l guard.
In Oklahoma, Urschel and mem

bers oi his family and associates, 
fearing gangland reprisals for the 
oil man’s part in ferreting out the 
lah of his kidnapers, go heavily 
armed about their business. Men of 
wealth everywhere are guarding 
themselves and their families

Colorado high school recently an
nounced through the press that it 
had followed Midland’s example in 
withdrawing from the Class A grid 
district and was returning to the B 
loop, where it presumably might 
have a better chance to win its 
share of games. The only fly in the 
ointment, however, proved that the 
schedule for the B district Colorado 
had assumed it would enter had 
been made out—

So Colorado, overnight, became 
the school without a district.

immediately, high school authori
ties reefed their sails for a new 
course. Big Jim Cantrill, coach, 
and Principal Wilkins came to Mid
land to discuss with Midland school 
authorities the possibility of Col
orado’s entering this Class B district. 
A meeting was held and a decision 
made to let the matter hang fire 
until the schedule committee, headed 
by Chairman Bankston of Crane, 
meets Sept. 1.

Colorado officials manifested an 
agreement to play in Midland this 
fall in case its application for mem 
bership of this idstrict is honored.

Laguna Gloria to
Be Kept Closed

past, made 
Handley., _ •. i uiieuibBived uxiu men., xa,liiij-Avo

The capture of Barley resulted in j against possible abduction attempts.

A skidding motorcycle, a screeching of tires, a crash— and a camera clicks to record a remarkable picture of the death of another 
knight of the roaring road. James Watkins, the victim, is shown in fire fatal plunge at Detroit soeertwav

intensification of the government's 
war on kidnapers, leading the clev
erest sleuths of the deparirVient of 
justice to Texas, from where their 
activities spread throughout til- 
southwest and west.. A plot to kid
nap (jay Waggoner, wealthy sports
man of Fort Worth, resulted in a 
network of plans covering the trails 
of George (Machine Gun) Kelly, AI - 
bert L. Bates and Verne Miller, as
sociates of Bailey, who conspired to 
make the “snatch of all snatches” . 
They intended to seize him. at his 
summer homo in Colorado Springs, 
but the arrest of Bates in Denver 
frustrated their plans and also 
smashed the trap federal agents had 
set to capture or kill the three out - 
laws.

Kelly, still at large, and Bates are 
believede by federal agents to have 
been associated with Bailey in the 
abduction of Charles F. Urschel, 
Oklahoma City oil millionaire, wtio

Guarding ..closely what they hav e 
learned prior and subsequent to the 
Bailey arrest, government officials 
are preparing a closely woven case 
against the nation-wide kidnaping 
ring of which they believe the pris
oner is a leading member. When he 
is tried, in Oklahoma City for the 
Urschel abduction, or in Kansas City 
lor the union station murders, facts 
■are expected to be brought out that 
will link several major crimes of re
cent years ana show them to have 
been the work of one gang or of 
closely associated gangs.

ROBBER RIFLES FILES

HAS COLLECTION OF PIPES

BOSTON. (UP).—One of the na
tion’s oddest collections of smok
ing pipes is that of James A. Fra
zer, Boston realtor. It consists of 
more than 1,200 pipes, no two 
alike, varying in length from two 
inches to five feet. All types are 
represented—calabash, clay; meer
schaum, briar and birch. One pipe 
was purchased at the World’s Fair 
of 1893.

HUNTING
SEASON
OPENS

FRIDAY  
SEPTEMBER 1

MADERA, Calif. (UP)—Contempt 
of court and burglary charges to 
day faced a robber who rifled the 
files of Justice of the Peace L. E. 
Bailey, in the courthouse and took 
$11 in city and county funds.

Prairie Chickens

Be sure that your gun 
is in A -l Condition.

Let me check and service 
your gun.

L. H. TIFFIN
116 W. Wall 

Phone 95

Surprise Hride

AUSTIN. (UP)—Laguna Gloria, 
beautiful summer home of Ambassa
dor and Mrs. Henry Hulmo Sevier, 
will be kept closed during their resi 
deuce in Santiago, Chile, the newly 
appointed ambassador announced 
here as he began preparations lor 
his diplomatic mission.

Laguna Gloria is an Itaiian type 
country residence erected on the ex • 
act Colorado river site Stephen F. 
Austin selected for his home when 
lie established the colony from 
which Texas lias grown.

•'Hal” Sevier, as lie is more gen
erally known, stopped in Austin alt 
er his appointment on route to Cor
pus Christi where he and Mrs. Sev 
ier now reside.

The Seviers are a noted Southern 
family. Originally they were known 
as Xavier. That was when their an ■ 
cestors were personages in tiie part 
of Navarre now in Spain. Forced by 
political changes to become refugees 
in England, they permitted their 
name to be anglicized into Sevier. 
From London members of the fann • 
ly emigrated to tile Maryland colo • 
ny. since they have become prom: 
nent in affairs of the south. They 
furnished a governor to Tennessee, 
a member of the congress of the 
Republic of Texas, and a noted Col • 
oncl ul’ the Confederacy.

The last two were grandfather 
and lather of the Ambassador Sevi • 
er. His father, broken in health, 
moved to Sabinal, Texas, from Col
umbia, Tcnn.. when the boy Hal wtio 
10 years old. There lie rode tii' 
range, became a newspaper corres- i 
pondent and took an interest in pm • 
itics. Twice he was a member of the. 
Texas house of representatives.

Going to New York he became u 
member of the financial news staff 
of the New York Sun in the days ol 
the late “Boss” Lord. Later he pub
lished the Austin American.

Mrs. Sevier, known throughout 
the slate as “Savior of the Aiamo, 
also had a grandfather active in me 
founding of the Republic of Texas. 
Grandfathers of both Ambassador 
and Mrs. Sevier fought at San Ja
cinto.Mrs. Sevier was Clara Driscoll be 
fore her marriage. Returning to 
Texas after many years spent m 
Eastern schools and abroad, she. 
found the Alamo at San Antonio 
about to be sold to provide a site 
for a modern hotel.

She set about to save it. Seeur • 
mg an option she time and again 
personally put up the funds to keep 
the grounds o f , the mission intact.

INDIANS PLAY 
WINKLER CLUB 

THERE TODAY

Despite the reported opposition of 
his mother, Anthony J. Drcxel, 
3rd, of the wealthy Philadelphia 
family, eloped with and married 
Miss Helen A. Howard (above), of 
Atlanta, at Walhalla, S. C., Drcx- 
el’s mother is Reported to have 
declared his marriage to be “very 
disappointing.”

The Midland Indians,' much do • 
feated local baseball club, will jour
ney. to Crane today to tackle the 
league leaders on their home dia
mond.

Hopes for the Indians to continue 
their winning, which started with 
their lust engagement, were bright 
■at Brummet, fast ball pitcher of the 
Cranemen, injured his pitching arm 
against the Odessa club last Sunday 
and will be unable to take the 
mound against the Midlanders.

Probable starting pitcher for the 
Crane club will be “Red” Vanland- 
mgharn, former second baseman of 
the Midland semi pro club.

Manager Pyron of the Indians 
plans on starting Fred Girdley, who 
defeated the Wink Oilers at Odes
sa two Sundays ago.

Tne Indians have been improved 
offensively by the return of “Red” 
Hill from Odessa and Pecos, who will 
be stationed in the outfield. Johnny 
Butler will be placed on the infield 
and will undoubtedly add strength 
to the club.

Midland closes next Sunday with 
the third-place ifaan club here.

FORCES OF LAW AND ORDER BIVOUAC 
IN SOUTHWEST FOR RUTHLESS BATTLE

Barry Returns for 
Football Training

Coach L. K. Barry returned • last 
night from Austin where he has 
been attending the University of 
Texas, to begin football training on 
Monday. He entered the D. X. Bible 
coaching school in San Antonio.

Some 40 boys who “signed up” for 
football at the end of school last 
spring are expected to report to the 
first practice Monday morning at 9 
o’clock at the high school.

Midland will play in the north 
section of the district,, scheduling 
games with Stanton, Odessa. Wink, 
and Pecos, and hopes to schedu.e 
several games with former Class A 
adversaries.

Byrd Selects
His Next Plane!

By JOSEPH L. MYLER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
DALLAS. t,UP)—Crime fighting, 

forces of the nation have conceit ■ 
trailed their activities in the south
west, with agents of the department 
of justice filling roles once occupied 
by mounted soldiers who waged war 
on Indians and frontier outlaw 
bands. ,

The capture of Harvey J. Bailey, 
recognized leader of a gang whose 
farflung criminal activities have us • 
ually been associated with spectacu 
lar and sudden death, on a farm 
in Paradise. Wise county, Texas, re
sulted in the greatest mobilization 
of federal, state and local peace of - 
ficers in the war on death dealing 
outlaws the commonwealth has wit
nessed in years.

How maiiy more places of rendez ■ 
vous, similar to the R. G. Shannon 
farm where Bailey was arrested, the 
state holds is a matter of conjec
ture.

It is known, however, that in re
cent years the thickly wooded re
gions along the Brazos and Sabine 
rivers in East Texas have harbored 
outlaw bands. They included those 
of Charles (Pretty Boy) Floyd and 
Clyde Barrow.

Twice in recent weeks posses of 
officers have swarmed through the 
pine forests of East Texas on re, 
ceipt of tips that members of the 
Floyd or Barrow gangs were concen
trating in a sylvan hideout. Each 
time the quarry fled. And shortly
after each search the outlaw alarm-............... ...
lias been spread in other parts of I m£ the shooting irons
the state.

Clyde Barrow, a woman compan
ion and another mail have been-re
ported several times since Bailey s, 
arrest. Barrow was said to be head-, 
ed southward, presumably toward 
the Mexican border. Then it was re 
ported he had suddenly changed his 
course and was returning northward 
toward.Dallas. Coincidental with one 
of the 'reports was a rumor Georgs 
Kelly,- related by marriage to R-...G-.
Shannon, captured with Bailey, and 
a group of confederates, were seen 
moving toward Dallas.

Immediately department of justice 
and local officers took steps, to prey 
vent an anticipated attempt to dir)

liver Bailey, accused of having been 
the “ trigger man” in the Kansas 
City union station massacre.

Officers responsible for the safe
keeping of Bailey were determined 
to avert a similarly tragic incident 
here. A thorough cheek of the un - 
derworld hangouts in Dallas and. la 
West Dallas, once the crime head
quarters of Clyde Barrow and his 
brother, Buck, now dead, netted 
nothing to indicate Kelly’s presence 
or that of Clyde Barrow.

But the reports persisted. From 
Gonzales came word that Barrow 
had eaten lunch in a Gonzazles cafe 
with Bonnie Parker, the woman who 
has shared his fugitive’s life since 
before the Joplin, Mo., incident early 
in the spring in which the Barrows 
killed two officers, federal agents 
and Texas rangers searched every 
highway 50 miles south and ease 
of Luling for the pair to no aval’.

The appearance of Bonnie Parker 
in the Gonzales Luling territory re • 
called to old timers that the ' area 
used to be much frequented by an ■ 
other outlaw, as deadly in his way 
as Barrow. The Parker woman is 
said to be the wife of Roy Harden, 
now in jail at Dallas, who is reputed 
to be the grandson of the noted 
“Wes” Harden, credited with having 
been the state's most famous gun 
man in the days when outlaws used 
six-shooters instead of machine 
guns.

“Wes,” in the early 70’s used to 
visit Luling regularly, always wear- 

with which 
lie“ is said to have killed more than 
a score of men.

Another .'reputed hideout for 
.criminal bands who operated 
throughout the southwest is the re
gion about Handley, a peaceful ap
pearing community between Fort 
Worth and Dallas. There officers 
found tlxc well-improved farm of O. 
D. Stevens; alleged narcotics dealer 
who is accused of participation m 
the $72,000 Fort Worth mail robbery 
of last February and is charged with 
murder in connection with the slay
ing of three other men who alleged ■ 
ly took part in the robbery. Current 
iii police circles is the belief that 
Pretty Boy Floyd has in recent years

ST. LOUIS. <UP)—Rear Admiral 
Richard Byrd will use a Condor type 
biplane on his proposed flight to 
the Antarctic next fall, it was an-

Finally it was established as a state (tales with a Texas setting. “Mexi- 
shrihe of patriotism. Her part in cana,” a light opera by Mrs. Sevier, 
saving the Alamo was recognized by was produced with much success, 
the hanging of her portrait in the 
Texas senate.

Long active in club work, m re
cent years she has also, been active 
in politics. Since 1928 she has been 
democratic national committeewom- 
an from Texas. Her share in the 
broad Driscoll acres, along the Gulf 
coast of Texas, enriched by oil and 
gas discoveries, makes them amply 
able to undergo the financial strain 
of American diplomatic service.

M);,s. Sevier has acquired much

fame as an author. “The Girl et 
Gloria” and "In the Shadow of the ...
Alamo” were written^by  ̂ her—toth nounce^ here by the Curtiss-Wright

Airplane company.
The company, is preparing to be

gin construction of the plane imme
diately.

Special details of the ship wereELECTION COSTS NEED CUT
ASTORIA. Ore. (UP)—In line with ! not available, but the standard Con - 

other things, county commissioners: dor plane has a wing spread of 82 
believe election costs also should be I feet, is capable of carrying a load 
reduced. At the recent special elec-1 of 3.200 pounds with a top speed of | 
tion, eight votes were oast in the: about 170 miles an hour. Power is 
McGregor precinct at an estimated. furnished by two Wright Cyclone 
cost of $4 each. motors, each developing 700 horse -

----------------------  i power.
The United States has an annua! | Other features of the Condor are 

output of approximately 758,000,000 sound proof cabin and retractable i 
barrels of oil. landing gear. I

JACKSON’S
Boot & Shoe Shop

Trade where your business is 
really appreciated.

Cowboy boots and dress shoes 
hand made to measure.

Fine shoe repairing 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Prices right

Tom Jackson
Next Door Texas Music Co.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF HUNTING SUPPLIES 
AND CAMP EQUIPMENT

g u n s| a m m # it io n
—  Hunting Licenses for Sale —

Prices o f guns anu ammunition arc steadily advancing— you can save
if you buy now.

PRAIRIE CHICKEN AN D DOVE SEASONS 
FOR FOUR DAYS

OPEN SEPT. 1

Midland Hdwe. & Furniture
Company
Headquarters for Sportsmen



ggwIBS— ,  We didn’t actually plan on elephants when we built the 
new Chevrolet. But we did choose bodies strong enough to 

support six tons of elephant, or anything else you can name . . . Fisher 
bodies . . .  steel bodies plus  a hardwood frame . . . the same type used 
on all 12 and 16-cylinder cars. Steel alone, is not enough to make you as 
safe as we want you to be in a Chevrolet. A steel body, welded into a

T N  T H E  C H O R U S —
When a Hollywood stu

dio selected 16 girls as a 
permanent chorus for its mu
sical comedy films the other 
day, the first one chosen was 
Vee Allen, shown here. And 
after one glimpse of V ce ’s 
shapely beauty, who will say 
the choice wasn’ t a wise one?

General Motors Value.

HARDWOODSTEEL BODY
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ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS WHICH 
GOVERN SALE OF BEER ANNOUNCED 

BY COUNTY JUDGE E. H. BARRON

Smith Leads West
Tc Cop Series

Restrictions governing the sale oi 
beer (as published Friday in The 
Reporter-Telegram), have been sup
plemented by County Judge Elliott 
H. Barron, who cited several other 
regulations from House Bill 122, 
which act regulates not only sale, 
but manfuacturc, distribution, dis
position, storage and transportation 
of vinous, or malt beverages, .pre
scribing definitions -and providing 
the means, manner and method 
thereof; also providing for the as
sessment, collection, payment, evi
dencing, apportionment and appro ■ 
priation of taxes and fees, and the 
time, amount, method, manner, etc.

Following are the more pertinent 
regulations for sale of beer, exciua • 
mg date, which automatically be
comes effective on midnight, ’ Sept. 
15:

Any person desiring a license as 
manufacturer, distributor or retail 
dealer may in vacation or in term 
time file a petition with the county 
judge of the county in which the 
applicant desires to'engage in such 
business, which petition shall stale 
as follows:

If a manufacturer:
That he is a law-abiding, tax- 

paying citizen of this state, over 
21 years of age; that he has not 
been convicted of a felony within 
two years immediately preceding, the 
filing of said petition, and has been 
a resident of the county wherein 
such license is sought for, more than 
two years next preceding the filing 
of said petition.

No person shall knowingly or wii • 
fully sell beer to any person under 
the age of 21 years.

Every person shall display any ii - 
cense required by the provisions of 
this act in some conspicuous place 
in house where such business is con - 
ducted.

No female or any male person 
under 18 years of age shall be em 
ployed to work in or perform any 
labor in any establishment where 
beer is sold by retail to be consurn 
ed on the premises where sold and 
where the sale of beer is the prin - 
cipal business conducted at such 
place of business:

Each sale to any person under 2i 
years of age under the provisions 
of this act shall constitute a separ
ate offense.

It sh-all be unlawful for any pei • 
son in all counties or subdivisions 
thereof wherein the sale of beer as 
defined by this act is authorized to 
be sold, to sell beer on tiie clay oi 
any general primary election or 
general election held in this stale, 
between the hours of seven o ciocK 
a. m. and eight o’clock p. m. on the 
day.It shall be unlawful for any per
son engaged in or having any inter • 
est in any business whicn manulac- 
tures, sells or distributes boor, as ae 
fined in this act, to contribute any 
money or other tiling of value to 
ward the campaign expenses of any 
candidate for any office in this slate.

No person who engages in the sale 
of beer, as a principal business ana 
which is to be consumed on the 
premises under the provisions of this 
act shall offer for sale or sell suca 
beer between the hours of twelve 
o’clock midnight and seven o’clock 
a. m. on eacii day as herein provid 
ed and from and after twelve o • 
clock midnight Saturday until seven 
o’clock a. in. Monday of the follow
ing week.The commissioners court oi an) 
county in the territory thereof otiv 
side of incorporated cities and 
towns and the govcrfiing authori
ties of any city or town within the 
corporate limits of any such city 
town may prohibit the sale of bee* 
by anv dealer whose principal busi 
ness is the sale of beer wuere t h e  
place of business of any such dealer 
is within three hundred loot of any 
church, school, or other education • 
al institutions, the measurements to 
be along the property lines of tne 
street fronts and from front c;o.;r 
to front door and in a direct line 
across intersections where they oc - 
cur.

No license or permit shall ever be 
granted, nor shall beer be sold in 
or upon any property, state parks 
excepted, owned by or under lease 
by the state or within three hun
dred feet of the grounds of the state 
capitol. This shall not apply io 
property of the state which is un • 
der lease and is being used and oc -

cupied by others.
The county judge of any county 

alter ten days notice and' hearing 
may revoke the license of any l i 
censee of such county: when disor
derly or immoral practices are per
mitted on the premises, or spiritous, 
vinous or male .liquors are illegally 
soid on the premises; where the 
word ’ saloon” is printed, painted or 
placed upon the door, window or 
in any other public place on or 
about the premises or when the word 
“saloon" is used in any advertise
ment by the licensee.

No “ blinds” or barriers of any 
kind or character shall be installed 
or maintained in the openings or 
doors of any establishment whose 
principal business is the sale of beer; 
neither shall any windows on s-aid 
establishments be painted in sucli a 
way as to obstruct views from the 
general public.

Shark Fishing
Commercial Sport:

NOGALES, Ariz. (UP)—-Extensive 
commercial shark fishing is under - 
way in the Gulf of California with 
thousands of corpses stretched along 
the shores.

The average daily catch is between 
100 and 150 shark's, ranging in size 
from 12 to 20 feet. About 100 Indian 
fishermen in canoes fish for the 
sharks.

The shark meat is ground up for 
fertilizer and as cattle and poultry 
food, the skin is used for leather 
goods, the fins are shipped to Chi
na where they are considered a deli - 
oacy, the teeth for advertising nov
elties and the oil as a cod liver oil 
substitute.

By GEORGE KIRKSEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO.—The world’s greatest 

i polo player is no longer Tommy 
Hitchcock, Jr.—but Cecil Smith, 
husky, broad-shouldered Texan who 
learned to ride on the range.

Because of Smith’s reckless riding, 
i lung hitting and superior all -rounu 
’ playing, the west wrested national 
polo supremacy from the east in the 
intersectional series which closed as 
Onwentsia, C. C., Lake Forest, 111., 
Sunday.

Tne west won the first game, 15 - 
11, the cast the second game, 12-8, 
and the west the deciding game, 
12-6.

Smith was the hero of the west’s 
two victories, and by no means a 
dub in their defeat. Iii the first game 
he scored six goals, one more than 
Hitchcock. In the second he scored 
two goals, one less than Hitchcock. 
In tne third game he scored six 

! goals, six more that Hitchcock, who 
! committed seven fouis. All together 
I he made 14 goals, four more than 
! any other player.

Hitchcock is ranged as the world’s 
only 10-goal player, one more than 
Smith. The next ratings are likely 
to see Smith jump to lu goals, witn 
Hitchcock dropped a peg or two.

Smith is 29, and was born at Lla
no, -a little West Texas town of 2000 
popuation. He has never done any ■ 
thing but ride, ranch and piay polo. 
He was on the international squad 
in 1930, but was not selected to play.

Smith’s success is the east-west 
series has made polo a game for 
cowboys as well as social registerites.

TICKET PRICES LOWERED
MILWAUKEE. (UP)—Reduction

in football ticket prices at Mar
quette university for the 1933 sea
son will make it possible for a spec
tator to see all four home games for 
.less than $4, less than the fee now 
charged for single games in major 
conferences.

Ether, according to the wave the ■ 
ory, is the medium through which 
light waves are transmitted through 
space.

BOY HANGED ACCIDENTALLY
CRAIGMONT, Idaho. (UP)—Four 

. year old Charles. Hudson was hang- 
i cd here not long ago. 1-Ie was caught 
i in a slip noose of a hay fork rope 
¡and jerked violently from the 
I ground.

This “ Suppressed” Picture Shows Why Cuba Revolted

COUNTY SCHOOLS, IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, TO START ON SEPT. 4  

FOR FULL TERMS OF NINE MONTHS
By ALMA LEE HANKINS

County schools, eight of them, will begin their 1933-34 terms Monday, 
Sept. 4, it was decided in meetings held by County Judge Elliott H. 
Barron, who is ex-officio county school superintendent, with all rural 
school trustees the past two weeks.

Reports were made, salaries and tax rates set for the year and reports 
read to show that all schools are in good condition and that, unless 
unforeseen conditions arise, six of i
the eight schools will be conducted I boring community, will have charge 
for nine-month terms.

A meeting will be held at the 
court house Saturday, Sept. 2, with 
all teachers, at which time the pro ■ 
gram will be outlined for the year 
and booKs and supplies issued.

A. C. Fleming will be principal, 
and Mrs. Fleming assistant in the 
rural high school, Number 1, at 
Valley View. They have been at
tending state teachers college at 
Commerce this summer,, and taught 
at Valley View during the 1931-32 
term. Valley View offers 9 grades, 
and has a census enrollment of 67 
for the 1933-34 term. The Valley 
View school is a two-room brick 
with good equipment and a large 
shady playground. It has a two- 
room dwelling for teachers and ear- 
other room may be built this month.

The census enrollment for the 
rural high school Number 2, Mc- 
CJintic., has an average enrollment 
of between 16 and 20 students. A.
B. Steen of Graham, Texas, who 
formerly taught at Line, a neigh-

of the seven-grade system. The 
school is a one-room frame house 
with good equipment.

At the Stokes school, county 
school district Number 2, Mr. ana 
Mrs. M. W. Alcorn will be princi
pal -and assistant, respectively. Last 
year they taught in Martin county 
rural schools and are well known. 
The Stokes school building is a two- 
room frame, and is in good condi
tion. The school has an enrollment 
of 42.

Miss Tommie Smith of Midland 
will be principal for the second term 
at Pleasant Valley, county school 
district Number 5. She has been in 
Texas university this summer do
ing work on her A. B. degree. Pleas
ant Valley, which has a one-room 
frame building, has a census enroil- 
men of 32, and teaches through the 
seventh grade.

Warfield, county school district 
Number 6, has the newest two-room 
brick building in Midland county.

Mrs. Ruby Jameson is principal, 
taking the position for the third 
year. It has a census enrollment of 
29.

Miss Marguerite C /penter will 
be principal of Cotton Fiats, coun
ty school district Number 11. Miss 
Carpenter has taught there for two 
years. The school, which is a brick 
building with modern conveniences, 
has a census enrollment of 35.

Oswald Raggett, principal of Prai
rie Lee, county school district Num
ber 8, is arranging his high school 
course lo fit in with courses of. city 
schools so that pupils will have no 
trouble entering other schools. Miss 
Jewell Midkiff and Mrs. J. C. Rod- 
man are assistants. Courses are of
fered through the tenth grade. The 
school building is of frame con
struction, having three rooms and 
good playground equipment. Enroll
ment is 120.

Miss Mildred Coffee of Loraine, 
Texas, will have charge Of Stephen
son, county school district Number 
15, taking her first position in Mid 
land county. She is well known as 
an athletic organizer. She will 
teach through the seventh grade. 
The school, a one-room frame build
ing, has a census enrollment of 17.

Dump Exhibit Is
Record of Progress

WARDROBE RAIDED
SEATTLE, (UP)—Ask any man if 

women have too many dresses and 
he’ll probably say yes. Evidently one 
man thought so, because lie raided 
the home of Mrs. A. P. Hedington 
the. oilier night and departed with 
19 dresses.

For over 20 years, “Old Faithful,” 
a geyser in Yellowstone Park has 
spouted at intervals of 65 minutes.

CHICAGO, 111. (UP).— An odd 
record of modern man’s existence 
is displayed in the Hall of- Science 
at a Century of Progress in an old 
city dump exhibit.

From a pile of refuse of four de
cades, the social, industrial and eco
nomic growth of a great middlewest- 
ern American city is traced.

Discarded coal and wood stoves, 
clothes wringers, horse shoes, old 
carpet sweepers, stove-heated flat' 
irons, phonographs and scraps of 
worn-out radios tell a story of the 
revolutionary economic changes.

“ These records under Grant 
Park will outlast our books,” said 
Dr. Fay Cooper Cole, professor of 
anthropology at the University of 
Chicago.

Just as the refuse buried be
neath the 1933 World’s Fair site 
traces the existence of modern 
man here since the World’s Co
lumbian Exposition 40 years ago, 
scientists have reconstructed the 
dump of the cave man.

In another dump is exhibited 
objects discarded by cave dweilers 
of southern Europe, who lived 
more than 100,000 years ago. The 
records of ages discovered and 
read by archaeologists are con
tained in the stratified garbage 
life of prehistoric man.

Farm Relief Board 
Will Launch Appeal

HEN-ROOSTER LAYS, CROWS
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., (UP) — A 

chicken, which lays eggs and then 
crows, turned up here at a poultry 
house. It has a head like a rooster 
and the body of -a hen. It weighs 
six and one -half pounds.

BIG SPRING.—C. T. Watson, 
chamber of commerce manager who 
returned Wednesday from L-amesa 
where he held a conference with A. 
B. Davis of Lubbock and Senator,. 
A. P. Duggan of Littlefield to wage/ 
a campaign for destitute farmers? * 
will leave lidre this afternoon on a 
tour with Davis and Duggan to visit 
important federal authorities.

The three were appointed at a 
mass meeting recently in Stanton 
to plan and wage campaign for the 
farmers -affected by the drought in 
this section.

They will meet late this evening 
in Sweetwater for an important 
conference and attend a meeting of 
the South Plains Good Roads asso- . 
ciation Friday in Sweetwater.

From there they will go to Fort 
Worth to interview Clifford B. Jones, 
regional director of public works, 
and C. E. Swain, regional director 
of the federal bureau of public 
roads.

Next they will move on Dallas, 
where they will carry on appeal to 
Owen W. Sherrill, crop production 
loan superivsor, to extend time of 
loans to farmers of this -affected ’ 
area.

Monday the three will end their” 
quest in Wichita Falls when they 
will confer with Senator Tom Con- 
nally and Congressman MarVin 
Jones.

Aid of the West Texas chamber 
of commerce has already been en ■ ’ 
listed.

The Bodleian library at Oxford in 
i England, founded in 1444, is the old’- 
1 est public library in Europe.

“ What a relief that sturdy body------------,
oversize brakes are. I won’ t have to 
worry a minute while you’re on the 
way.”

safe as we want you to be in a Chevrolet. A • 
solid wall of protection plus resilient hardwood  reinforcing the steel 
from following its natural tendency to buckle under pressure, makes the 
sturdiest body of all— the kind used on the Chevrolet, and'on no other 
low-priced car. Get all you pay for when you buy a car. Demand 
the super-safety of Fisher steel-plus-wood bodies.

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N

■ gives you the biggest kick—its 
Starterator, Cushion-Balancing, Oc
tane Selector, or its comfort and style?”  

“Economy is first with me. Here’s every
thing I want at a lower cost per mile.”

“ John, why bother with 
fixing tha t old car any 
more? I’ve just figured 
how easy it is to meet 
the payments on ¿l 
smart new Chevrolet.’*

“Fisher Ventilation to make a breeze, 
Fisher body quietness to soothe the 
nerves. Isn’ t that a perfect hot weather 
combination?”

*445.. *565
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. Low delivered 

prices and

¡One of the grim reasons Cuba rose in revolt is shown in this newly received photo, taken before the 
: downfall of the Machado regime, hut suppressed by censorship. Mariano Yutierres, his tortured body 
dumped from a fruit truck, was one of the last victims of the dread Porra, Machado’s strong-arm 
squad whose ruthless tactics kindled the spark that flamed into revolution. Ironically, the legend on 

the back of the truck means, “ Products of the Country."

The little star known as “40 Eri- During the period from Amec- When the United States n^ne'-ed 
dani” is made up of an element so’.ca’s entrance into the . World WarHawaii, only those Japanese and 
dense that one pint of this until the signing of the armistice,Chinese residents ox tne isiaua 
star-substance would weigh severaHhere were 6205 labor strikes and who were native-born became Am
iens. lockouts in the nation. erican citizens.

ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY
107 South Colorado 

Midland, Texas
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What the Blue Eagle means to y©
and how you can get it

-

The P residentR eem ploym ent Program is advancing to complete success. No such sweeping demonstration of the 
iwulfry of a whole people against a national danger has ever been made. ® In this vast surge of patriotism it is neces
sary to keep our common purpose always clear„ When 125,000,000 people attempt to act. as one man there are sure 
&o be some misunderstandings, it is time to restate as clearly as possible the aim o f the whole endeavor and the duty
o f  each individual o  Thai is the purpose o f  this message— to state officially, briefly and clearly the simple rules

® it is: cm evidence o f ihe self-sacrificing service, o f  the whole country that this newspaper has 
that spirit ¿he whole country is acting. ; * This plan depends tvholly on united action. That unity 

is almost complete* In the next few  days let as close up every gap in the ranks and 
u d il the flag o f the-Blue Eagle-mi the door o f every man who works-another man.

fo r  common guidance 
donated this space* in

O F F I C I A L  E X P L A N A T I O N  OF THE P R E S I D E N T ' S  
R E E M P L O Y M E N T  A G R E E M E N T

(Sometimes miscalled “ The Blanket Code")
»Thio Agreement binds you to put its terms into effect longer hours, but you agree to pay them at least time and
from the time you sign tl'ie Certificate of Compliance until one-third for hours worked over the limits set in para-
¡becemlier 81, 1033; hut when the President has approved graphs (2) and (3) P. R. A.
a Code for your trade or industry, that Code takes the There are a few very special cases where highly skilled
pluce of this Agreement. workers must be allowed to work more than the limit of

y.gv c „ree: hours in order to keep up output on continuous processes,
~ but, here again, you agree to pav them at least time and

Child Labor one-third for the hours they work over the limits set in
paragraphs (2) and (3) P. R. A.

CÏ) After August 31, 1933, not to employ any
person under 16 years of age, except that persons Minimum Wages
between 14 and 16 may be employed (but not in
manufacturing or mechanical industries* for not (5 ) Not to pay any of the classes of employees
to exceed 3 hours per day and those hours between mentioned in paragraph (2) less than 815 per
7 A. M. and 7 P. ¡VI. in such work as will not inter- week in any city of over 500,000 population, or in
fere with hours of day school. the immediate trade area of such city; nor less

,, , „  , , „„„  on.„0„ than S14.50 per week in any city of betweenrhii; means tlrat after August 31, 1933, you ag.ee not 2S0,000 and 500,000 population, or in the im-
tn employ any children under 14 years old in any kmd mediate tra(le a..ca of sllch rtor ,ess t!lan S14
o business You may employ eh Id en between 14 and week in any cilv of between 2,500 and 230,000
“ y-rHr*  ’ b.ut. “ nly {y  lUJ  ‘ 7  n, .,n7 r  a? n T t  population, or in the immediate trade area o f suchhoars must be between 7. in the mo.mng an,¡i , at night P.P ,han 2,500 population to

and arranged so as not to interfere with school You inf rease a„  wagcs bv not less than 20 per cent,
air ret* .not- to employ any children under lb years old in . 1 1 1   ̂ . . ̂ 4 * a I at nn« timp provided that this shall not require wages in excessa manufacturing or mechanical industry, at any time. ^   ̂ week

IVIaximum Hours This.sets out the schedule of minimum wages'which you
UL L w agree to pay all employees, except f ’aetory or mechanical

s XT- 4 , .. l__i. workers or artisans. The wages are set out in terms of(20 Not to work any accounting, clerical, banlt- ■ , . ■ , 1 uu ¿1>■•/ ... ai . . « iJrLx a Uni dollars per week, hut it your employees are paid, by theing, office-service, or sales employeés ( except out- » H  r u • • 1 11  1-v „ 1 ¿ . e .  hour, you may use the following schedule:side salesmen) in any store, office, department, v J h
establishment, or public utility, or on any auto- _■
motive or horse-drawn passenger, express, delivery, Place of Business : Minimum Wage:
or freight service, or in any other plaèé or manner, (Population by 19:10 Census)
for more than 40 hours in any 1 week and not to |n cities <)f 500,000 or over...........37 M» cents per hour
reduce the hours of any store or service operation
to below 52 hours in any I week, unless such In cities of between 250,000 and
hours were less than 52 hours per week before 500,000 ..................................... 3 6 cents per hour
Jùly 1, 1933, and in the latter case not to reduce r c \ . o -no jy, , ’ v. ? ,, In cities of between 2,d00 andsuch hours at all. . •tl ... . .... t 2u0,000 .....................................  od. cents per hourHus ineans that you agree not to work any oi the kinds

of employees listed in this paragraph (except outside if  vour business is in a town of less than 2,500 popula-
salesUién) for, inore than 4-0 hours a week. 1 Jus para- tion, you agi’ee to raise'all wages at least 20%., If raising
graph covers all employees except; factory, workers, vine- ¿p wages 20% causes you to pay over $12 per week,
chah ica I workers and artisans. However, no limit on then you need only pay the $12 per week,
hours and no minimum wage applies to purely agncul- ... . , . . . . , . . . .
tarai labor, domestic servants, or persons working for , If tllere >■? d°ubt »ny°«*r m‘" (1 as whether your 
you solely on a commission basis; but, if you have persons b,USII| fs ln the “immediate trade area' of a city, you
working for you Who are guaranteed a base pay in s!>°“ kl aslc your local Chamber of Commerce or other
addition to their commission, then their base pay plus similar organization for a decision on the mat er The
commissions must equal the minimum wage. general ™!e, » tliat. «»e immediate trade area is the” area in which there is direct retail competition.

This Agreement sets rib maxirhuiri on the number of
hours you may keep your business open. You agrée not (6) Not to pay any employee of the classes men-
to keep ÿôur wholesale, retail, or service establishment tioried in paragraph (3) less than 40 cents per
open less than 52 hours à week unless it was open Zess hour unless the hourly rate for the same class of
than 52 hours a week before July Ï, 1933. Even then you work on July 15, 1929, was les9 than 40 cents per
agréé to keep it open as long as you used to keep it open hour, in which latter case not to pay less than the
before July 1. Of course, if you hâve always kept your hourly rate on July 15, 1929, and in no event less
store open shorter hours in the Summer months you can than 30 cents per hour. It is agreed that this para-
continue to do so this Summer, but you should pay your graph establishes a guaranteed minimum rate of
employeés the same amount each week that they will get pay regardless of whether the employee is com-
When y pu keep your store open full time. , pensated on the basis of a time rate or on a piece- .

The stoïe& with mor.eMhan two employees which remain work performance.
opt*H'/;the .longest are Contributing the most to carrying This fixes the minimum wage which you agree- to pay.
out %e purpo'sèîôf thfej Agreement/ The Mores with two factory and mechanical workers’ and̂  artisans. Thé foik®-
or lesis employees which can be open only the minimum lowing schedule may help you to’.find out the p̂roper rate:-, 
number of hours required, are doing the most togfulnll * & . ? % . ■; yf;
their part. 5 iifhe% te for, ihe dame kind The minimum rate xvliich you ie :... i >" ■ !• ; ..■-■v-e.- y ( ; • ; ; y .. ... • . . -, ±of ibork>, in. the same, comm unity \ v

4(3 ) .‘Slatf té. / aqÿ . inicliaiucal i -Tyon J929, was s. v ^ rea w pay is t  ̂ f
, i)hk vr or .¿ydisairf move Thaa\a W(‘ t‘k o f , . ¡¡VT,,».., tv*ji 11 . 1.0 »■ nn 11 m I »* . 4 Oh nn 'lin»»». ' i.

m

,  ?. .. i  H A  S ï ■
' \Vheh yoü bavé' irtprétthÂ .thè îuSuakiaiBount of work to 

do and can't get. addiïitmaf vVorkers, you may employ this 
ï ciàseof, employee up to 4() Ih'oùrâ ai week in any .6 weeks,
| but eveh in this ease you must not work, them more than 
I' 8f hoiurk aUiay; 11

(it) Tile; tnaxiniurti hours fixeà in the foregoing 
paragraphs (2 ) and (3 ) shall not apply to em

p loy ées  in establishments employing not more than 
■ two porsons in towns o f less than 2,500 population 

which towns are not part of a larger trade area; 
nor, to registered pharmacists or other professional 
persons employed in their profession nor to em
ployees in a managerial or executive capacity, who 
nôw receive more than 8&5 per week ; nor to em
ployees pti emergency maintenance and repair 

' Work; nor to very special cases where restrictions i o f hours ,Of highly skilled workers on continuous 
'¡processes would unavoidably reduce production but, 
in any such special case, at least time and one-third 
shall be paid for hours worked in excess of the 
maximum. Population for the purposes o f this 
agreement shall be determined by reference to the 
1930 Federal census.
This means that there are certain employees whom you 

may work longer hours than are allowed by paragraphs 
(2) and (8) P. it. A.

If your business is in a small town (population less than 
2,51)0 by the 1B30 census) and you do not employ more 
than two persons, the limit on hours does not apply to 
these employees. If your town is really a part of a larger 
business community, the limit on hours does apply to 
these employees.

The limit on hours does hot apply to your employees 
whit are wholly or primarily managers or executives, as 
long as they receive $35 a week. Professional persons, 
like doctors, lawyers, registered pharmacists and nurses, 
may lie employed without any limit on hours.

Where employees are doing emergency jobs of mainte
nance or repair work, they may be kept on the job for

f  11 |l| I
If you had a contract on or before August 1, 1933, with 

a learner or apprentice, you do not have to pay him the 
minimum wage, but no one should be classed as a learner 
or an apprentice who has ever been employed as a regu
lar worker in your industry.

(7 ) Not to reduce the compensation for employ
ment now in excess of the minimum wages hereby 
agreed to (notwithstanding that the hours worked 
in such employment may be hereby reduced) and 
to increase the pay for such employment by an 
equitable readjustment o f all pay schedules.
Two official interpretations—No. 1 and No. 20—have 

been issued, explaining this paragraph. You can get copies 
of these at your local Chamber of Commerce or from 
the nearest N. R. A. representative.

Anti-Subterfuge
(8 )  Not to use any subterfuge to frustrate the 
spirit and intent o f this Agreement which is, among 
other things, to increase employment by a uni
versal covenant, to remove obstructions to com
merce, and to shorten hours and to raise wages for 
the shorter week to a living basis.
This is the heart of the whole Agreement. The Presi

dent's Plan is to cure this depression by increasing pur
chasing power. You can help him put this plan over, by 
voluntarily signing this Agreement to shorten hours and 
raise wages. There is no force to compel you to sign 
this Agreement. It is not law. It is a personal agreement 
between you and the President. The President expects 
you to do everything in your power to carry out the 
spirit of the Agreement after you sign it. This mean»' 
whole-hearted cooperation by really earning the Blue 
Eagle—not by just getting it and then not doing your 
part.

It would be a "subterfuge to frustrate the spirit and 
intent of this A greem ent to sign it and then put all of 
your employees on a straight commission basis—or any 
other trick to avoid doing what you promise to do.

OUR PAR?

rlOW T© E A R N  IHE BLUE iA © liv
1. Sign the President’¡3 ReempUsyrxent Agreement (P .R .A .),
2 . Shorten Hours of factory workers to 35 hears per week, and of ail other employees to .40

hours per -week. (See paragraphs 2, 3 and 4, P .R .A .)  ■ .
3. Raise W ages. {See paragraphs 5, 6, and 7, P .R .A .)

4 . Don’t Employ Child Labo r. (See paragraph 1, P .R .A .)

5. Cooperate with the President. To do this:
(a) Live Up to the A greem ent. (See paragraph 8, P .R .A .}
(b) Don’t Profiteer. (See paragraph 9, P .R .A .)
(c) Deal O nly with O thers "U nder the Blue Eag le ."  (See paragraphs TO and 12.)
(d) G et a Code in by Septem ber 1st. (See paragraphs 11 and 13, P .R .A .)

HOW TO G IT  THE BLUE EAGLE
1. Sign the President’s Reem ploym ent A greem ent.
2. Mail the Signed A greem ent to your District Office of the Department of Commerce.

3. Put the A greem ent into E ffe c t (as outlined above-in “ How to Earn the Blue Eagle” ).

4. Sign a  Certificate of Com pliance. This is a slip distributed with the Agreement. It 
says: “ I / W e  certify that we have adjusted the hours of labor and the icages of our employees 
to accord with the President's Reemployment Agreement, which we have signed.”

5. Deliver the Certificate of Com pliance to Your Post Office. The Postmaster will 
give you your Blue Eagle.

E X C E P T I O N A L  C A S É S
I. Vi hero a Code Has Been Submitted, (See 
paragraph 13, President’s Reemployment Agree
ment). Iß your whole Trade or Industry is unable 
to live up to the ’ President’s Agreement, you 
should get together at once, witli other employers 
in, you:. Trade or Industry and, ¿n a group, sub
mit a Code'of Fair. Competition to N. 11. A. in 
Washington.

.Since it takes some time after a Code has 
been sabre.cted for it to be finally approved, your 
group may petition N. R. A. to substitute the 
wages and hours provisions of your Code for the 
.wages and hours provisions of the President’s 

, iEeefjfckynient Agreement. - -
’ Tf-P!. R: A. finds that the Code provisions are 
within the spirit of the President’s Reemploy
ment Agreement, it will consent to sucli substitu
tions. I f  N. R. A. does consent there will be an 
official notice in all the papers. You may then put 
the substituted provisions into effect in place of 

.Jhe. indicated paragraphs of the President’s Re
employment Agreement. In this case you should

(b) Prepare a petition to N. R. A. setting out 
the reasons why you cannot comply with certain 
provisions, and requesting that an exception be 
made in your case.

(e) Have this petition approved by your Trade 
Association. If there is no Trade Association foi- 
your business, have your petition approved by 
your local Chamber of Commerce or other repre
sentative organization designated by N. R. A.

(d) If the Trade Association, or other organi
sation, approves your petition, send it to N. R. A. 
in Washington with this approval.

(e) Comply with all the provisions of fije-
Agreement except the one you are petitioning:tb 
have excepted.  ̂ -

(f) Sign the Certificate of Compliance, iàdmg 
to it tlie following clause: “Except for those 
interim provisions regarding wages and, hour&ft
winch have been approved by tlie —>------— yrAffif«
Trade Association.” Deliver this Certificate .oft - $  
Compliance to your Post Office. You will rèceife

~ " ' ' e displaying it, you must i;
its breast with the word 
your' petition is finally ■ 
you may take tlie bar 

y I dbw.p. I f  your peti’tionis not approved by N. R.A. 
y ou (must comply with the Agreement in full.

v4. I’nion Contracts., If- you have a contract 
éáÊ -hipxií: thé I ïèsident-à labor organization calling for longer hours

Agreement into full effect, and President’s Agreement allows, and this
already gotten your Blue Eagle, y was made in good faith by collective 
put the substituted provisions into and cannot be changed by you aloné,
signing another Certificate of Comphan^v>. - get the labor organization to agree «to a

« ¿ i r á ; #

. '‘substitufqd- p 'î!t̂ i4tyifei<:ô_Ue%sjijtojroiïted by 
4 — 144-- 'I'VinIe/tTiiilusfi'y-'’

2. Where
Cpde ..of

Reemployment Agi-efem'ertt ’ ih order" to ¿et; the 
Blue Eagle. Tlie same is true if yoil are subject 
to a Code which lias been put into effect ¡'tempo
rarily by agreement between the President and 
representatives ofyour Trade or Industry; but in 
either of these eases, you must sign a Certificate 
of Compliance, adding to it the following state
ment: “We have complied with the operative pro
visions of the Codé for the-----Trade/Industry.”
3. Cases of Individual Hardship. (Paragraph 
14; President’s Reemployment Agreement).

Jf there are some peculiar reasons why a par
ticular provision of file President’s Agreement 

, will cause you, individually, a great and unavoid- 
able ¡hVirdship, you nlay. still get the Blue Eagle 

f,,;: owing, steps:
¡(aWljign the Agreement and mail it to your

of t|^ Department of Commerce.

11 owed by the 
bor organiza- 

to .,N, R..A.
______ .___ v f

¡hours aj week as the contract calls for. Send to 
N. fR. A.: 4 request for this permission, with a 
certified copy qf the labor contract and any 
statement qf fact you desire. This application 
will be handleduby N. R. A. in thé same manner 
as an application "for relief in cases of individual 
hardship, filed under paragraph (14) P. R. A., 
hut it will not be necessary to obtain the ap 
proval of a trade association or other organiza
tion. If N. R. A. approves your application or 
is able to bring about any modification of the 
contract, you will then be granted permission 
to work employees in accordance with the con
tract as originally written or modified, and can 
then sign the Certificate of Compliance adding 
tô it the following: “Except as required to 
comply with the terms of the Agreement in effect 
between the undersigned and the (Name of 
Labor Organization).”

Anti-Profiteering
(9 )  Noï îo increase the ¿»rice o f anj' merchandise 
sold after the date hereof over the price on July 1, 
1933, by more than is made necessary by artuai in
creases in production, replacement, or ip videe
of merchandise, or by taxes or other costs result
ing from action tàkën pursuant to thé Agricnj«t»ral 
Adjustment Act, since July 1, 1933, and, in * citing 
such price increases, tó give full weight to probable 
iftcièâséâ in salés volume and to refrain from taking 
profiteering advantage of the consuming public.
The object of this, paragraph is to pre.vent profiteering 

jr speculation, so that prices will not rise faster than pur
chasing power, and destroy the President’s plan. The dan
ger to' be avoided was pointed out by the Président on 
june 16,'1S33, in thè statement which he made on signing 
the.Recovery Act. He said, then :

“ If we now inflate prices as fast and as far as we 
increase wages, the whole project will be s è i  at 
naught. We cannot hope for the full effect o f this 
plan Unless, in these first critical months, and, even 
at the expense o f full initial profits, we defer price 
increases as long as possible. If we can thus start 
a strong, sound upward spiral o f business activity 
our industries will have little doubt o f black-ink 
operations in the last quarter o f this year. The 
pent-up demand o f jhis people is very great, and 
if we can release it on so broad a front, we need not 
fear a lagging recovery. There is greater danger 
o f too much feverish speed.”
if you were selling your merchandise on July 1, 1933, 

»elow cost, you may take your cost price on that date as 
the ha-sis for determining the allowable increase under 
his paragraph.

Coopération
(10 ) To support and patronize establishments 
which also have signed this Agreement and are 
listed as members o f N. R. A. (National Recovery 
Administr a ti on ).
The success of the President’s Reemployment Agree

ment Program depends upon public support going’ to 
those who raise wages and shorten hours in accordance 
with this Agreement, in-order to repay them for the extra 
expense Which they have incurred in doing their part.

Codés
(IT ) To cooperate to the fullest extent in having 
a Code of Fair Competition submitted by his in
dustry at the earliest possible date, and in any event 
before September 1, 1933.
This Agreement is a temporary measure to tide over 

the time from now until all employers and employees can 
cooperate under Codes of Fair Competition under the 
National Industrial Recovery Act. You agree, in this 
paragraph, to do all you can to have a Code submitted 
for your trade or industry before September 1, 1933.

Appropriate Adjustments
(12 ) Where, before June 16, 1933, the under
signed had contracted to purchase goods at a fixed 
pHcC for delivery dûriiig the period o f this Agree
ment, the undersigned will make an appropriate 
adjustment o f said fixed price to meet any increase 
in cost caused by the seller having signed this 
President’s Reemployment Agreement or having 
become bound by any Code o f Fair Compétition 
approved by the President.
This Agreement will, usually, increa'se the costs of 

those who sign it. The purpose of this paragraph is to 
pass any such increased costs along from one signer to 
another, and so on to tlié consumer.

If you have a contract made before June 16, 1933, to 
buy; goods.at a fixed price, you agree to make an arrange- 
mënt with your seller so that you paÿ him for the extra 
cost to him caused by his having signed this Agreement, 
or having come under a Code approved by the President.

In sòme cases the final buyer is the (iovermnent, which, 
under existing law, is gène rally not allowed to pay more 
than the contract price. The President has announced 
that he will recommend to Congress that appropriations 
be made to allow' the Government to play its part by 
paying Government contractors who have sighed the 
Agreement for their increased costs. The. President lias 
also appealed to the States and cities to take action per
mitting them1 fo do likewise.

You should have no fear that, because your buyer has 
not signed, you will he left with the increased cost on you 
alone. The President expects every employer to sign this 
Agreement; : i

Substitutions• .-»é> •' • M ' - . V ' • ; • ■ ' • ».!.:>• '
(Ï3 )  This Agreement shall cease upon approval 

,v ■ ‘ by the President of a Code to which the nndëfsigned
p é l  f  f t i8 subject; or, if the N. R. A. so elects, upon sub- 
» I A mission o f a Code to which the undersigned is sub- 

jéct and substitution o f any o f its provisions for 
any of the terms o f this Agreement.- -, , ¡; -yé i ')■ -■ ;
As poipted O li t  ili the explanation of paragraph (11) 

P.JR. A., above, the President plans to have ajl business 
govern itself under Codes, and therefore Codes should ¿e 
prhrpptly submitted. If N. R. A. finds that the; wages 
anil hoars provisions of a Code which has been submitted 
are within the spirit of this Agreement, N. R. A. will 
authorize your jruiustry to operate under those provisions 
rather than under the wages and hours:provisions of this 
Agreement. )

- Exceptions
(14 ) It? is agreed that any person who wishes to 
do his part in the President’s Reemployment Drivé 
by signing this. Agreement, but who asserts that 
some particular provision hereof, because o f pecu
liar circumstances, will create great and unavoid
able hardship, may obtain the benefits hereof by 
signing this Agreement and putting it into effect 
and then, in a petition approved by a trade associa
tion of his industry, or other representative organiza
tion designated by N. R. A., may apply for a stay ó f  
such provision pending a summary in vesti gatioii 
by N. R. A., if he agrees in such application to 
abide by the decision o f such investigation. This 
Agreement is entered into pursuant to section 4 (a ) 
o f the National Industrial Recovery Act and sub
ject to all the terms and conditions required by 
sections 7 (a ) and 10 (b )  o f that act.
If you really want to do your part in the President’s 

Reemployment Program, sign this Agreement. If some 
particular part of this Agreement causes you, as an indi
vidual employer, great and unavoidable hardship, you 
may obtain relief by taking the steps outlined under the 
heading “Cases of Individual Hardship.”

Save this sheet as your official source o f informa
tion. If there are any problems in your mind which 
are not cleared up by this explanation, get in toucl^ 
with the official N. R. A. representative in your
community.

Official Statement of the Blue Eagle Division, N .R .A ., Washington, D. C.

NATIONAL RECOVERY ADMINISTRATION
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BUDDIES You Can’t Beat Hattie! By MARTIN

OOW ,HY 'OEKU— ’G a Y-OOUVNiG
VOW W H  , C m  SO  LÆ73UOOS —
NWÛ K t 's  SO C A  N NfcNSfc H t b ü ö t  
LOUES TO APREM3 AT TAÏ. M 06T 
UNEXPECTED P L f'.C E S  AWQ SU P -P R lSt 

______________  K t -  „

Ar.Æ  TOO SEEM 
BWLY Y

WAT — 
CA '̂TCHfi, 
VWiO
'\M ? i

K\TTEV>

REG. U. S, PAT. OFF.© 1933 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

TUBBS Getting a Ride ! By CRANE
/he doesn 't  have \
TO COME A F T E R . 1 
YOU I ’L L  C A R R Y  /

' i '¡A U . --------

6Ö V , J U S T  
LOOk! IT 'S  
SW O LLEN !

A R E A D Y

B LA Z ES ' YOU S U R E  P IC K E D  A 
S W E LL  PLACE TO SPR A IN ! AM 

AM R L E , M A ’M . r _ _ _____!

y e a h , g o t  t o  B u il d  
SOM E S O R T  O’ SH ELT ER  
FOR H E R , TO O , AMD /  
R U S T L E  SO M E FO O D . )

WE OUGHTA 
HAVE SOME 
HOT W A TER , roe her. 

FOOT. Y

t  d o n 't  '
. )  BE SILLY. 
' YO U'LL 

M l55 THE 
LAST BOAT 

FOR NOME.

LIST EM, DIZZY! 
WE'RE MOT LEAVING 
YOU HERE ALOME, 
AMD THAT'S F MM. 

- ,  UMDERSTAMD!

T H E N  F IN D  P A '/  D IR T  
P E T E . H E  HAS A  SH AG ti 

ABOUT S IY  M ILES  DOWN) 
TH E  BEA C H , AMO CAM 
COME A F T E R  M E W IT H  

v A  D O G -T E A M

p l e a s e , y o u  c a m 't
CARRY ME SI/ MILE:

/  OH, D R Y  
I  U P! WHO 

D1 YOU THIMk 
W E A R E  -- 
A  COUPLA

v 'sissies?

1933 PY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG. 11 S. PAT. OFF.

OOP By HAMLIN

/  © 0 0 0 0 0 ?
Ç ( ANOTHER DINOSAUR , 
/ )  I BEtCH A  ft  Á 
V ! MORE TROUBLE/) Ä V TM 6ETTIN' . 
v 'Vi CUTA HERE m t í  

Y  r ig h t  n î m ^ ë E u

y  WHY, YOU - -  
YOU-YOU BIG —- 
WHAT'S THE IDEA 

LICKIN' /AY O f 
FACE .-  s i

y  y.LfPuL'.^-

SAM -Getting a Run-Around!
T e c s  a s e c o n d , e o Y l  iuho ’-s  r u w m in ’ T h e  e n t r i e s ,You h  
ER. L 'É ?  UER-E'e A  CHANCE TÓ HAND T U 'TRACK PANSA ¡ 
L__, LAUGH' CAYS. “ tH1 MAG- (A UJOR.KOUT' ----- ",

By SMALL
He-f, 3bcK, Pi l o t  m e  T o T h ’.r ig h t  
GUY TO  S EE, uM LLYa V I COAMMA

e n t e r , in  o n e  o p  t h ‘° Ra c e s  -  ,

A CIRCUS Hc'SS,HUH'
WHY, You c a n 't  g e t
IN ANY OP TH ESE. 

RACES’* y..— '

HOSS HAVENp

l/¿+fr\-. v ' *.V. yrr
- % ' -,
© 1 9 3 3  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG- U. S. PAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
'YOU CAN STAY \ l  WOULDN'T DO' 
HERE, IF YOU WANT \ THAT-I'LL 60, 
TO -N O  USE IN YOUR) TOO...BUT SNAP
VACATION BEING / OUT OF I T ------
SPOILED ON M Y )  ME&BE IT'S M07K- 
ACCOUNT -  G E E  f ) ING AT ALL?

I  WONDER T-\ m  
W H AT’S  HAPPENED ) ¥  V

GEE, FRECKLES'-YOU k WHAT’S TH E U S E ?  
APEN'T REALLY GOING) SOMEBODY PHONED 
TO PACK UP AND GO /AND THEY WOULDN'T 
H O M E? WHY DON'T ) DO THAT UNLESS 
YOU FIND OUT WHO ) SOMETHING WAS

PHONED, FIRST ? A , WROM6 -----I’M
Sr ©OIN&, RED? f

FRECKLES JUST HAD) THAT'S TOO 
A CALL TO COME G  BAD — WELL,IF 
HOME, P A T -T H E  / TH E Y  GO, I 
BOYS ARE INSIDE] MIGHT AS WELL 
PACKIN' UP, NOW 1 LEAVE ,T00 —  ,

WE GOTTA 
FIND PAT
AND SAY M  OKAY? 
G O O D B YE \ LET'S

TO H ER -A LL )  GO-/, 
SET, RED? /"V

S A Y  ? W H ER E IS 
EVERYBODY, AROUND 
H E R E ?  THINGS HAVE 

GONE DEAD ALL 
^ OF A SUDDEN ! ?

IK S  FARM BOY 
WALKED FROM 
• PARADISE 
JUNCTION, SIX.

MILES 
! AWAY, TO 
! DELIVER AN 
! IMPORTANT 
! MESSAGE TO 
! FRECKLES 
i ABOUT 
: SOMETHING 

BEING 
WRONG 

AT HOME.

©  1533 BY ÑEÁ SERVICE* INC

CUR BOARDING HOUSE By WILLIAMSBv AHERN DUT OUR W A Y
/ H A - H A ^ I F  t h e p ? \

W A 5  A “£> m a » »Y \ 
G u Y S  Go t  H u t.T  
VSI HELKi Ti-l&Y a i n T  
FOOLlNl' , A S  THEÍ?
IS> H U R T  JU ST FOOUM1,
'A H ' /  ,"THEIR W oulcW

v R e  n o  iM.oFje. y
) ------v HOLC" J Ps  /
OOH V________ /

H o o h \ y ,
/W H O ! V S - ,  ^

OH , I  D O N T  AGREE ' 
ON THAT, BECAUSE, 

W IT H  ALL. Tv-V j
P e o p l e  h u r t  \ 
Fo o e i n ' , i t  
h a s n 't  “S T O P P E D  

T M 1 FGOL.VM -  AMD IT 
W O U LD N 'T »STO P  
t h " ' m o  Fo o l i n '] )

1IY\ NOT GOIN G ! 
TO SLEEP IN 
THAT MILL- 

TONIGHT y 
TH' LAST PAR TY, 
ONE "BLOKE 

W ALKED OVER 
M E  IN B E D , 
A N ' SAID  HE 
W A S A  CROSS- 

C O U N TR Y '
V R U N N E R  ? -#

(  I M  *SORRV> ' 
H O S E A — 

nNHENJ w o o  
,s t z , " S F C H  
EM  O P". 1 
Th o t  i t
REALLY WAS 

l A  HOLDUP /

REG. U. S. PAT. O F F .t -^ _  
®  1933 BY HEA SERVICg] ¡MC

Famed New Orleans 
Cafe Cook Is Dead

SPANISH PORT, La. (UP)—Span- 
isii Port has lost its oldest and most i 
beloved resident.

“Grandma” Touche, or Mrs. Otto 
Paul Touche as she was Known to 
the rest of the world, died recently.

■‘Grandma” came to Louisiana 78 
years ago from Germany. Here she 
met and married Otto Paul Touche. 
They established a restaurant busi
ness in New Orleans and shortly 
afterward decided to move here.

Here, over a long period of years, 
“Grandma” built up a reputation

for German and French dishes that! 
won the little restaurant lifelong ] 
customers. I

BOY IS MYSTERY FIEND

NEW ORLEANS. (UP).— Joseph 
Tram, Jr„ has a hobby for mys
teries. For years, the boy’s weekly 
allowance has gone to add to his 
collection of mystery novels until 
now he has a big collection of 
“ hair-raisers.”

The cherry trees around the Tidal 
Basin and West Potomac Park, 
Washington, D. C., usually bloom 
about, the first of April and last 
for 10 days.

Grade “ A” 
means pro
tection for 

growing 
children— 
and grown 
folks, too.

DEMAND
Grade “ A” Milk 

for your 
health’s sake!

SCRUGGS
Daii'y

Phone 9000

We have it!

KNOW 
WWAT 

! T O
^  E X P E C T  °

D 1933 BV hEfl SERVICE, INC.' N O  F O Q U N  W H IT F O O U M '.

////A/////’

REG. U S. PAT. OFF.

SEWING
DRESSMAKING
REMODELING

Reasonable
Prices

MRS. IRENE SCOTT
206 A West Ohio

Block North and Half Block West of City Hall

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES AND INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday lor Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver 
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme ■ 
diately after the first insertion. 

RATÉS:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a' word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

11. Employment

Wanted
WANTED: Working girl to 
share expense in smaii fur
nished apartment. See Mrs. 
Scott, 206A West Ohio.

140-3z
SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.

Apartments
Furnished

THREE room, nicely furnish
ed apartment, with garage, 
on pavement, close in. 410 
North Loraine, phone 348.

143-6dh
3-ROOM furnished apart- 
rnent; cistern and garage. 
610 N. Big Spring.

» _____________________ 146-3p
THREE - ROOM furnished 
apartment for rent. Mrs. H. 
Elapproth, 402 South Ma- 

k rienfield.
146-lp

SPECIAL
Hamburgers 

Pig Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs

2 FOR 15c
All Sandwiches on Toast 

—Ice Cream—
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

•Cold Drinks — Cigarettes
WHITE KITCHEN

G10 W. Wall

NEAT INTELLIGENT wom
an to supply beautiful line 
dresses to steady customers 
in own location. Must be 
satisfied to earn $22 weekly 
at start. Experience unneces
sary. We start you. Free 
samples. SEDLER FROCKS, 
Dept. B-70, Cincinnati, Ohio.

146-lp

IS. Miscellaneous
SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.

SHULL’S TRAVEL BUREAU 
Share Expense Plan 

References Exchanged 
If Desired 

MIDLAND HOTEL 
Phone 342

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
9-1

SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.

WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO. 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

SCHOOL STARTS in a few 
weeks; people are watching 
the classifieds for houses 
and apartments. Use these 
small ads for quick results.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ice« the next time you 

need a ribbon 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

\

A

S

ot\ /.U,.,.r> ?  “ts 
HK5V. COWES 1‘001

Y SEYVEÄ 
DOCH 1 \i\A-

--- Y

vNpenrw /6WN ktsw-Y ovv- '■ H'.
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And throughout the week

'A Belter Department Store;

ONE DOLLAR

These are the last Dollar Dresses of anything like this quality that you will like!
see again.

We make this statement for the reason that 
not only have 80 square prints advanced prac
tically to double what they were three months: 
ago, but the workers in the factory making dol
lar dresses were, working eight hours a day and 
being paid five to six dollars per week. Now 
they are working six hours per day and getting 
a minimum of eleven dollars per week. So we 
say:

THIS IS THE LAST OPPORTUNITY to bUV 
fast color wash frocks of eighty square prints, 
and nice quality voiles and piques at $1.00.

When in Chicago we were fortunate in pick 
ing up several lots of splendid ‘ numbers that 
were in stock, and we bought "these at the old 
price, plus the processing tax only.

We offer you, for Monday morning and the 
week, about three hundred Wash Flocks that 
are really $1.75 to $2.50 values.

Choice

Each

MARY

SEGRETE
.  L I  S  L I E 
%  HOWARD

As this picture summariz
es in stirring panorama 
the life of its heroine, 
so does it summarize all 
thot MARY PICKFORD  
has meant to the fans 
of America /

f :||D A R t i S T S .  PI CT URE 

A fk-ANK BORNAGE....J:Ä.b u C H'e'N

*Secrets’ at Rib- 
Theatre Best Film 

Of Mary Pickford
Mary Pick lord's now picture, “So 

crets,” '.opened last night at the Riiz 
theatre, before an audience that 
greeted it With an enthusiasm that 
plainly indicated" that Maiy is slul 
“America's Sweetheart'' despite t'.i* 
fact that this is her first picture 
for more t. an two years.
“ Secrets” is oiic of the most beau

tiful productions tnal nas come out 
of Hollywood, and Lire star looks 
younger and more amazingly pretty 
than ever. Her performance is ex ■ 
cellent, as is the work of ah others 
in the cast, especially that of Leslie 
Howard, in Lire role or a romantic 
lover.

The story begins in Salem, Mass., 
travels across me continent to ivron ■ 
lerey, Dalit., and bactc again to 
Washington, D. C., emwinmg wiui 
it tne me threads oi two people, 
following their joint careers from 
youth to oid age.

“Secrets” was filmed once before 
in the silent days, with Norma Tai- 
madge in the stellar role. Although 
brought up to date in its current 
version, it has lost nothing of its 
savor and charm. A few small liber ■ 
tics-have been taken, such as open
ing the story in New England ram - 
er -than in 'England, and closing it 
in Washington. The reason lor tms, 
we are told, is tr.-at Mary ieit mat 
an English accent is foreign to her 
and would sound artificial, thus re 
fleeting upon the sincerity of her 
characterization.

Ill addition to beauty and romance 
there is also plenty of melotUuma. 
While raising cattle in the West, the 
principals arc beleaguered by a Dana 
of cattle rustlers m a terrifying 
night light which deals death along 
with justice.

Generally speaking, “Secrets” is 
the story of tne love and devotion 
of a loyal wife who sees her hus • 
band through many trying siiua ■ 
tions to final weaitn and political 
lame. It presents in a very unusual 
way the problem of a wife confront 
cd by tiie fact that her husband 
has been unlaithful. In these dra 
matic scenes are disclosed some re 
markable work on the part of the 
star and Leslie Howard.

Anyone who ever doubted that 
Mary Pickford could act should by 
all means see, this picture. Her per
formance is greatly heightened, ol 
course, by the wora of Leslie How
ard, who is superb. Also Mona Ma 
ris, in the role ot the other worn • 
an, gives a most creditable perforin 
ance. And Aubrey Smith as the 
crusty New England lather, wifi) 
Blanche Frederici in the role of 
domineering mother, and Doris 
Lloyd' as the sympathetic aunt who 
befriends Mary in that gorgeous New 
England sequence, are entitled to 
their share of praise.

“Secrets'' should certainly bo seen 
during its engagement here, as it 
is unquestionably one of the great 
film entertainments of the year.

HOLINESS SERVICES

The public lias been invited to 
attend the services at the Pente
costal Holiness church, 600 South 
Colorado, today. The morning ser
mon will be on “ Christ the True 
Vine“ and the evening sermon on 
“The Baptism of the Holy Ghost.”

Art Students
Work as Extras! AUTO RACE TRACK 

BUILT AT ODESSA
ODESSA.—People from this sec-

Twenty five art students received! 
tuition and pay -at the same time j 
when they .appeared in the sculpture j 
class scenes in “Another Language,” . tion of the country will be afforded 
filmed by Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer j their first opportunity to see pro 
from Hie .famous Rose Franken ]fessional auto racing . at home, as 
Broadway hit. soon as plans and -arrangements are

The-picture, which opens Sunday completed for a new auto speedway,* 
at the Yucca theatre with Helen which is to be built in the natural 
Hayes and Robert Montgomery co ■ amphitheatre used as a rodeo 
starred, called for episodes in an art ground, on the Andrews highway, 
school. In the scenes, Miss Hayes is a few miles north of town, accord- 
shown modeling a must of Mont-I ing to information given out this 
gomery. Iweek. Facilities for this mostexeit-

Mrs. Claribel Gafney, noted scupt ■ | ing of sports are not available at 
tress,, assembled her pupils at the this time within a radius of several
studio for the scenes and continued 
instruction, -as the cameras ground. 
A living model, scantily clad, occu • 
pied a platform in the center of the 
room and. statues of her figure were 
modelled by the students as the 
scenes were made.

The bust of Montgomery was fash - 
icned by Mrs. Gafney, with Miss 
Hayes putting on the final touches 
during the making of the -art school 
sequence. In these scenes, William 
Farnum, silent screen star, appears 
in the role of art director.

Although this bust was later 
broken in another scene, the orig
inal cast was retained by Montgom ■ 
ery -as a souvenir of the production. 
Miss Hayes, who has been interest 
ed in sculpture since her school 
days, enjoyed the art class so much 
she arranged to continue modelling 
studies privately.

Local Option
(Continued from page L

hundred miles.
John Micldagh, of the Middagh 

Machine company, of Odessa, ami 
John Crow, of the Crow Brothers 
Chevrolet company, of Monahans, 
have been, working on the proposi 
tion for some time and have now 
announced that their plans are tak 
ing real form. John Crow has a 
race car which he has entered in 
several races in North Texas and 
New Mexico, where he has made the 
.‘acquaintance of race drivers from 
¿several states who promised to en 
ter their cars in races in this pait 
Of the country when a race track 
was provided.

The race meet to be held here 
—d-ates to be announced soon—will 
be held under the auspices of the 
Earl §. Bailey post No. 430 of the 
American Legion, it was stated. The 
meet promises to be a good one, as 
the cars available are the fastest 
in the southwest, driven by well • 
known drivers from Oklahoma, Kan ■ 

j sas, New Mexico, Colorado, and Tex - 
as. Competition will be keen as mosi 
of the drivers have, had many years 
of racing experience, and are known 

whom were proprietors of the Legal i ftfr driving their cars to the limit. 
Tmirinv ea1<Wi i w e are informed that further an-Tender saloon.

The Christian minister, describe:! 'nouncements will be made just as 
as a “ two-fisted, iron jawed. fight
er without vestige of fear,” walked 
the streets at night, unmindful of 
tnrt-ats that asset-tedly had been 
made in spite of the wet leaders’ at • 
tempts to keep the issues to a fair 
spirit of warfare. He was never m o
lested, and later became a noted 
Chautauqua lecturer.

Editor.-; over West Texas were op ■ 
enly hostile to the Midland news • 
paper while the campaign went on, 
as local option was something of a 
theory at the time in this section of 
the state and the editors evidently 
resented it. The. Midland editor op 
ened the columns of his paper to

soon as all arrangements are com 
ftleted.

35 Cent Ginning
Rate Is Fired at

AUSTIN. Aug. 26. (UP)—Invest) - 
gation by Attorney General Allred 
of complaints from nearly 50 coun 
ties relating to the 35 -cent ginning 
rate was suggested by the -agricul • 
tural commissioner to ginners early 
this season.

If he finds evidence of violation
both factions, on the same basis, of stale trust laws, he may prose-

.....................  cute ginners agreeing or combining
to charge the 35 cent rate.

WHAT! LEON GOODMAN'.’
A young fellow marched up 

to the presiding judge of the 
election here Saturday to vote.

Giving his name as Leon 
Goodman, he was immediately 
challenged.

Mayor Leon Goodman was 
in Chicago—which gave rise to 
the challenge.

It developed that the ma-.i 
had the same name as the 
mayor, and that he was on 
the exemption list, having just 
attained his majority.

however, and continued selling 
weekly ad to the drys.

In those days there were several 
noted saloons here—including the 
808 (the significance of which name 
is not understood, but which may 
offer solution in the fact that every 
ace of spades has that number on 
it), the Sideboard saloon and the 
Legal Tender. The Stag hotel was 
another rendezvous well known to 
cattlemen and punchers.

After two years under local option, 
the .commissioners court was asked 
lo call a special election. Wet lead
ers alleged in their petition that so 
cial and religious welfare had been 
“hampered and retarded,” and made 
the agreement to dry leaders that if 
they were allowed to win the elec
tion they would see to it that sa - 
icons obeyed the law—or else they 
(the wet leaders) would join with 
the drys in voting for prohibition 
at any time the drys saw fit to oui 
another election.

After this the story becomes clear - 
er,. with nearly everyone knowing 
the outcome. The wets won by the 
same margin by which they had lost 
two years before, 11. The vote was 
161 to 150. Convinced later that the 
spirit of the agreement was not be • 
iiig carried out, the wets did line 
up with the drys and definitely vot
ed out the. saloons here.

SETS OUT TREES

Liquor Issues
I Continued from page 1)

MISSOULA, Mont. (UP)—Seven 
million young trees will be set out 
on burned over acres of the St, Joe, 
Coeur d'Alene and other national 
forests of Montana and northern Id 
aho, starting Sept. 20, forestry of • 
■ficiais have announced.

days ago, urged repeal of the 18th 
amendment. He asserted no prefer 
dice or feeling about the beer elec • 
tion.

The United Forces for Prohibition, 
militant dry organization which used 
the broadcasting facilities pf station 
XEPN, across the Rio Grande from 
Eagle Pass, Texas, stayed close to 
the repeal issue and seldom did its 
speakers launch tirades on the beer 
question.

Headquarters of the Central Com
mittee for Repeal of the 18tli amend ■ 
merit did not raise the question oi 
the beer vote during its campaign.

Tne wets predicted' victory for 
both issues, some forecasts of the 
margin of victory being more hope ■ 
fill than that issued by C. C. Mc
Donald, chairman of the central 
committee, who ten days ago lore ■ 
saw a 100,000 majority lor repealists.

In upwards of 180 counties today 
local option elections were being 
held. Ten counties before Texas rat
ified national prohibition declined to 
hold local, option elections -and wen 
free of the incumbrances which be
set officials in many places in Tex
as. The “ wet” counties arc Austin, 
Bexas, Comal, Fort Bend, Guada
lupe, Jim Hogg, Kinney, LaVaca, 
Kendall, and Zapata.

The counties holding local option 
elections included some ol' the most 
populous regions of the state. Dallas

RITZ TO D AY  
Thru Tuesday

Where It’s Healthfully Cool
10c —  15c. —  25c

NO SECRET HE MIGHT WANT TO 
KEEP FROM HER WAS BIGGER  
THAN HER 
LOVE FOR  
HIM » » »
T h e  ch a rm  o f  '’'S m ilin '
T h ro u g h ” *1 The sw eep  of 
"Cimarron"/ The epic great 
ness of "The Covered Wagon 
The g lo ry  of ALL o f th 
Woven into one mighty

Late N ew s
ATHENS. Aug. 26. (UP)—Samuel 

Insull was arrested today at the 
request of the United States.

The refugee, once head of great 
utilities organizations, was charged 
with violation of federal bankruptcy 
laws. His private papers were seized.

STAMFORD, Aug. 26. (UP)—Bob 
Harbcrt, Jones county farmer, arm 
bis son. Howard, 12, were killed Fri
day night when their truck side 
swiped another truck. Mrs. I-Iarbeit 
and two daughters were not serious 
l.y injured.

MAGDEBURG, Germany, Aug. 26. 
(UP)—Mrs. Emma Thieme and two 
other members of a thievery gang 
were beheaded today for the murder 
of her son. She was the first worn ■ 
an killed under Hitler’s revival of 
the axe as an instrument, of execu - 
tion.

FORT WORTH, Aug. 26. ' (U P)- 
Vice Chairman Toad Brown of the 
federal radio commission announced 
today that a cleanup of unlicensed 
radio stations was to be made soon. 
He said he had evidence against 13 
and that injunction suits would be 
brought.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. (UP)— 
Carloadings for the week ending 
August 19 were 19,644,845, an in 
crease of 12,086 over the preceding 
week and an increase of 116,405 oyer 
a year ago.

Returns
(Continued irnm page 1.

were reported to be leading in 
Walker county, directly north two 
counties from Houston.
BEER MAY PAY 
RELIEF BONDS

AUSTIN, Aug. 26. (UP).— State 
officials today saw possibility of 
hiking the beer tax to pay off relief 
bonds if both are approved in to 
day's election. Three million beer 
stamps already were ordered and it 
was believed they would not last ov
er two months.
LEGISLATURE MEETS 
ABOUT SEPT. 11

AUSTIN, Aug. 26. (UP).—Former 
Governor James E. Ferguson said 
today a special session of the legis 
latore probably will convene abdut 
September 11.

“ It will require about fifteen days 
to canvass the election results.” he 
,: aid. “The legislature could do little 
until that is done.”

Resume of Slates
(Continued from page 1)

vention Oct. 10.
New Mexico—Votes Sept. 19. Con

vention. Nov. 2.
Idaho—Votes Sept. 19.
Florida—Votes Oct. 10.
Ohio—Votes Nov. 7. Convention 

Dec. 5.
Pennsylvania—Votes Nov. 7. Con 

vention Dec. 5,
North Carolina—Votes 

Convention Dec. 6.
South Carolina—Votes 

Convention Dec. 4.
Utah—Votes Nov. 7..

Nov. 7.
Nov.

Pecos Refinery
Damaged by Fire

PECOS.--Fire which originated 
from an unknown cause, damaged 
the property of the West Texas Re
fining company of Pecos, to the ex
tent of about $30.000 recently.

The furnace, still, meters and oth
er equipment in the immediate vi
cinity of the fire were completely 
destroyed. Tire refinery which has 
been closed for several months, be
gan operation only a few treeks ago, 
and has given a number of workers 
employment. The fire, however, will 
necessitate another complete shut
down until the necessary repairs cancounty, dried when a, rural vote ov 

ercamc the lead of the wets in, 1917 rbe made 
voted today as did Tarrant conn,/ j 
and other thickly populated counties. I USES OPPONENT’S CLUBS 

The beer law, passed at the 43rd i FORT WORTH. (UP)—Sharing 
session of the state legislature, pro- j his opponent's clubs in a golf tour- 
vided that sale of beer couid begin | nament here after his own clubs had
Sept. 15. There appeared little likeli 
hood that a situation akm to that in 
Oklahoma would occur .here imme • 
diately following the election. There 
beer dealers, quick to realize the 
public demand for thirst-quenching 
drinks, hustled beer ladened trucks 
into the state and freight trains bore 
shipments of the brew from out oi 
tiie state. Governor William II. 
Murray used the state militia to 
stop illegal sale, later relented and 
“suds” poured from thousands of 
bars.Actual handling of tiie licenses to 
wholesalers and retailers of beer is 
left by the statute to the county 
commissioners’ court. A license fee, 
established by law, goes to the stato 
and county government".

been stolen, David • Lehman defeao 
ed his rival, Dick Willets, 1 up in a 
hot contest.

WAS TOO INTERESTED
FOREST GROVE, Ore. (UP).— 

Next time someone’s pet gets 
loose, H. I. Stevenson will remain 
a disinterested spectator. In at
tempting to rescue a three-month- 
old bear cub from the top of a 
150-fobt tree, .Stevenson suffered 
a badly bitten thumb.

The United States Potters’ asso
ciation was the first employers’ as 
sociation of national importance In 
this country; it was organized in 
1875.

YUCCA now
The honeymoon was 
ever when the groom 
inti educed his family!

as the lovers on the troubled 
sea of matrimony—

€Lrwtk£/L
¿/ânguûgÉ
From the play by Rose 

Franken

Day’s Nephew Gets 
Schepps Award; To 

Return to School

----- Added------
Paramount News and Vitaphonc Act

— Plus—
Pitts & Todd

in
“ Maids a la Mode” 

Fox News

Our guests Mon! Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Ashley!

Russell J. Day, McMurry, Abilene, 
college student and a nephew of 
G. o. Day of Midland, has found 
that clean living pays.

Friday', young Day received a 
check from the Leopold Schepns 
Foundation of New York for $100, 
first installment of a $200 award. 
Leopold Schepps was a multi-mil
lionaire who .left a. trust fund to 
provide awards to boys between 18 
and 15. Boys who are admitted to 
membership take a pledge to ab
stain from gambling, drinking and 
other reckless habits over a. threc- 
vear period, and .to keep the Ten 
Commandments. Their conduct is 
rhe-ked on constantly bv sponsors. 
If thev violate the pledge in any 
wav. thev are automatically ineli
gible for the award. Character build- 
in? is the central idea of the foun
dation.

Young Day not only made the 
rledge stick, but, the payment of 
the award will be tiie sole factor 
in his being able to return to 
school, where he will be a sopho
more. He had planned to work this 
winter and attempt returning to 
school in the fall term of 1934.

Writing his uncle at Midland re
cently. he said: “ I am asking you 
for a job at your service station. I 
cannot pay my way in school un
less a miracle happens.”

Day wrote him to"come here, oniy 
to get a letter this morning saying: 
“The miracle has happened, a bolt 
out of the blue. It has been so long 
since I signed the Schepps pledge

that I had almost forgotten it. I 
shall now be able to return to 
school, and will not have to avail 
myself of your kind offer to give 
me employment.”

The boy’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Day of Anson. He went 
to public school at Rising Star, be
ing graduated at Abilene high 
school. He is a boy scout with the 
bronze palm.

At last check, more than 2,400 
boys have been beneficiaries of the 
Schepps award.

Kermit School to 
Open September 5

Mrs. Fitz Gerald
Visiting Her Sen

Mrs. James Fitz Gerald of Tulsa 
and two children, her daughter M-ary 
and son Billy Pat, and James III 
are in Midland for the summer, vis
iting with Mrs. Fitz Gerald’s son, 
James Fitz Gerald, associated witii 
tiie Skeily Oil company.

Mrs. Fitz Gerald said she might 
make her home here through the 
whiter as well. She is living at 811 
W. Louisiana.

Two Women Are
Seriously III

Two Midland women were reported 
late Saturday afternoon to be seri
ously ill.

Mrs. Clara Cantelou, who has been 
ill for several days, was gradually 
growing worse, according to rela
tives.

Mrs. J. P. Collins is improving 
steadily, but is still seriously ill. 
Her children are watching at her 
bedside. Sgt. R. C. Collins of Quan 
tico- Va.. her son, is visiting her for 
the first time in nine years.

WINK.— Supt. B. F. Meek has 
announced that the Kermit school 
will open Tuesday, Sept. 5. All 
members of last year’s faculty will 
be back,' except Miss Lucille An
drews,* who has accepted a place at 
Monahans. Miss Elaine Smith of 
Center, Texas, is taking Miss An
drews’ plae here. She received her 
B. S. degree from Texas State 
Teachers college at Denton.

With the increased oil activity at 
Cheyenne bringing new residents 
to Kermit. the enrollment is expect
ed to be somewhat greater than the 
enrollment last year.

Meek states that the school bus 
has been completely reconditioned 
and that the patrons of the Kermit 
school liiay expect safe, comfort
able transportation for their chil
dren this year. Cecil Atwood will 
again have charge of transporta
tion. The school extends a hearty 
welcome to all the new people in 
this district and invites you to the 
formal opening, Wednesday, Sept. 
G. at 10:30 to be held in the school | 
auditorium.

PRESERVED BY SMOKING
CLEBURNE, Tex. (UP).— The 

use of tobacco, both smoking and 
chewing since he was a boy has 
not deterred Major B. C. Nickel- 
sort from reaching 107 years ot 
age. “ I never drank liquor, but I 
would have if I wanted it,” said 
the old pioneer, who served in the 
Texas War for Independence, the 
Mexican War and the Civil War.

Potash Work to
Start This Year

ODESSA.--“While I am not at 
liberty at this time to set any defi-* 
nite date for the commencing of 
operations, I can safely say that 
we will be at work here before the 
end of this year,”  said Max Agress _ 
of Dallas, chief geologist for the 
Texas Potash corporation, to the 
editor of the News-Times recently. 
The statement was made during an 
interview with Agress at the Elliott 
hotel.

Prospects of the eventual develop
ment of the vast deposits of polyha- 
lite known to underlie a portion of 
Ector and Midland counties, near 
Odessa, have long been considered 
as one of this i city’s -brightest hopes 
for the future, by many local citi
zens, The deposits were discovered 
a number of years ago by Agress, 
were,tested by the sinking of core 
test wells on the property, and plans 
for their development have been un
der way for many years.

According to those familiar witii 
the project, its magnitude lias been 
one of its greatest hindrances .to * 
date. The depression has naturally 
made the starting of such a gigantic 
undertaking a bit difficult.

“ POPPING” WEATHER «
MONROE, La. (UP).—It’s G A 

Barnette’s story. He reported 
finding an ear of popcorn which 
had been partly popped by the * 
heat during the recent high-tem
perature wave. He said it was not 
infrequent for popcorn on the ear 
to pop when exposed to tempera
tures in excess of 100 degrees


